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ABSTRACT
The alkali metal nitrites have bee. stu died born 77 K tbrouCh the ph....e tr ansi-
tions and in the molten alate by Raman spectroscopy. With the e:lceptioD of LiNO,.
all tbe alkali metal nit rites SOthrough at least one solid-lOlid phase l ran, ittoD. The
presence of NO,- pups disordered over DOD-equivalt llt u)' sta l1o&raphk sites til •
eommon featu re of at leut one phase for each salt.
The results for LiN0 2 are not. consistent witb the .ug ested D~ crysta l . tr uc-
tur e. Speetroeeopic evidence and ab initio calculalions indicated that the NaNO:z
order-disorder traD9ilioD occurs via a nitrite robtion about tbe u ystnllograp hic a
exie. No evidence was obtained for the reported phsec transitions at 343 or 380 K in
KN02 or for tbe high temperat ure phase transitioD in CsN0 2, For RbN0 2• the
effect of nitrate impurity was considered. Tb e Iped roscopie observsbles are dis·
cussed in relation to available tbermodyaemle quaDUtie.
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INTRODUCTION
The alka li metal nitriles bave attracted muc b internt in recent yean for bot h
pract ical and th eoretical reasons. Then salls Kin low mell inc nit rite-nitrite and
nit rite-n itr ate eutecue mixt ures, therefore they ban a potent ial t1~ &5 electrolytes in
molte n salt th ermal beu en ee and as hn t eubange media in uud ear reacto rs.
Interest in their bonding habib has been enha nced by lI athawa, and Slade (1066)1
who de ecvered t wo possible Iorms 01 the nitrile ligand (nitro and nitrito) in tr ansi-
tion metal ecmplexee. Fur tb ee, t hree of t he salte , KNOV RbN0 2 and CsN02, ar e
believed to possess plAst ic cryst al properties.2 Interest in N-O vibrat ions of tons
lIim ilnr to nitr lltc has also focused att ent ion on m etal nit rit l'5.3a Pr obably t he
grente t interest in th e alkali metal solids st ems from t he fact t hat t hey exhibit
orde r-disorder phase tran siuc ne. In fact . th is has spu rred much 01 th e stud;: of
NaNO : which has a ferroelt'd rie to paraeleet rie phase tr a nsition and an inccmm ea-
surate int ermediate pha.'JI~.3b Wit h the excepti on 01 NaN0 2, and to a lesser exte nt
KNO: , nitrites hllve not been previously st udied in gn'at det ail, unlike t he
eor respo nding nit rates. Th is is due mainly to th e di lrlCulty in prepari nf!; pur e
~I id :,. :lo-
Th .. purpuse of thi!!dudy was to prepare pure alka li metal nit rites and anal yze
Ih.·111 in 1111 solid phases and in th e molten ph ase using fl amaD spectroscopy. T he
~hlll y of order-d isorder p ha.~t" transit ions in rela t i\'ely simple solids will &!I!!ist in t he
under st anding of t he rrensn tone in more eomplex solids. Characte rizat ion 01 th ese
!:lIb. b)' t heir spect.ra will be useful in future !ltud ies c.f rtactions of nitr ites. Fina lly,
atte nt ion has been focused on t he similaritie.'land dill'erenc" between th e nitrite a nd
nitr at e systems, pnrlkulnrl}' for the melts . Since the nitra t " have been well stud ied ,
thi s compariso n ma y aid in unders tand ing or predict ing properties of th e nitr it e.
Fu rt hermore nitr at e is It ecmmoa impurity in nitri te.'l.3c
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Th e solid ph&ile5 and the phase tr &llsit tons of the nitr it e bYe been examined in
some detail. Anilable cl)'staUor;raphic data is p, nt'nltod in Table I, while .un.ble
data for the h own lraD, itknlS in the alkali meta l nitr ites is tummarized in Table 2.
Known tb ermodlDam ic data relalias to the phase tr ansitions are ieeluded ia this
table.
No conclusive , tr ud ur. I , ludit:!l of IUlhydrous UNO : baYe beee repor ltod, how-
ever Wyckoff ha.<! proposed .. unimolecul.r cell o f space p oup D~ (Rfno) .4 The uy -
sta l st ructure of the monohydrat e is knOWD .1I Lith ium nit rite hu been th e subject
of very few spectroscopic sl udiesIO,20.21 due mainly to the difficulty in preparing ..
pure sample. T he Raman spectr a obtained in tbn investigation are consistent with
those of previous spect roscopic studies while this stu dy is exlended to include speel ra
o! th e melt . T he spectra present ed indicate LiN0 2 is an ordered solid hut they are
not consistent with the sUl!igested cryst al str ucture.
Sodium nitr ite has ben th e subj ect of extensive experimental and th eoretical
iDvestigatioDs.3b Recent interest in order-disorder tr ansit ion!, part icula rly as related
to rerrceleetnee, bas lead to ",8 n1 studies on NaN02 because it is a rcn oeled ric
22j it
bas a relativel y simple crystal str ucture in bot h ite ordered and disordered phASeS j it
eJ:~t,. ~ a st able, pur e compound; and il9 order-d isorder phl., e t ransit ion ceeues at
an eas iiy obta inable temp eratur e, ..... 435 K. Th e presence of aD incomm ensurate
antirerroelectri c phasetla between the room-temp erat ure ordered Ierroeleerrie and
high-t emperature paraelectric ph ases has eperked evee furth er inler ed in the
resea rch on NaN02.
T he mechanism for the order-disorder lr ansit ioo io NaN02 is a eontentl ous
issue, While spectros copicI3b,23-28 and opt ical melLSu rcmenu 20,30,31 lndiested that
the order-disorder tr ansition involved rola lion of tbe N02" toD about l he crylltallo-
graphic a axis; lbeoretical31,32 and molecular dyn aJl',ic:s calculations33,34 indicat ed
tba t the rotat ion about the crystll.llograpbic c axis was more probable . Neul ron
-4-
Tabl e I. Crystal Properties of Alkali Metal Nit rit ee.
Phase Symmetry Configurational Reference
entr opy
LiN0 2 e (maybe D3
5
d,Rs,,) 10r3 ordered
NaN0 2 e, IU, Bodycentered C:~lm2m) ordered ',.
c, II, incomm en surat e - 10 disord ered B.
e, I, o rt horho m bic D;~(lmmm) Rln2 Bb
KN0 2 c, VlI , Monoclinic Ci orC2t
(Pz• or Pzt/ml ordered
III, Monoclinic C;b(P' J, J ordered
II, Rhombohedral D3~ (R3ml Rln12
I, P aee-ecn t ered O~ (Fm3ml Rln32
cubic
nbNO, II, Monoclinic C23h(B2/mor C2/m) ordered
I, F ace-cent ered og(Fm3m) Rln32 10
cubi c
CsN0 2 II, R hombo hedral D;d (R'mJ Rln3 10
I, Bcdy-eentered O~ (Pm3m) Rln12 2,10
cubi c
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Table 2. Enthalpie!land Entropiesor thePhue TransitioDllD Alkali Mdal Nitrites.
Alkali Phase T/K ~H\/kJ'morl t/;,S,/JK:1morl Reference
Metal Transition
Li , - I ... 11,12
N. ID- II ~6} 13A,13bUti 2.75
0-1 ... 131l,13b
I- I '5 1 13.3 24 .2
K VO-D1 23D
ID_II 264.1 5.048 23 .54
"
0 -1 314.7 2.101 7 .01
"
I-I 660 6.98 10.5
Rb 0-1 263 .1 ± ,2 8AD4 32.3 IS
I -I 6.5 6.53 • .40
C. 0 -1 208.85 2.762 13.28 17
0_1 200.16 ± .10 3..45±0.2 17.2 ± 1.0 16
I-I 673 • .22 13.7
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dirrractio aM,38.37, X., ay :J7,31. aDc! &1 23Na ntnl sh dy30 aD .uppor~ the latter
theory. However Jnll8t 01 the evidence in '.vour 01e &Xi" rot.tioa was based 01
model nlculstio n! with bard' l phere poteatills th lt Dt'&led ed the lUll! DOftoboD d~
electron demJity at t be N eeom. AnalYllis 01 aU ' ''\i l, b le data in add itio D to th e
pr~ent sped fO!l copk cbsen,lio ns and aD eb init io ItudJ (the details o f which are
ineladed it t his 'Work as .. appe ndix) lead to th e cooelullioll t ba t the orieat,tional
disurder of N02" ions is more probably realized by ro tation about th e t ryst allo-
gnpbicaaxill.
Pot assium nitrite has been studied to .. lesser exten t; the solid is extre me ly
hygroscopic, has • high md ting point (685 K) , and dec omposes readily above th e
m('lting point . At room tempera t ure it t akes th e form or an unm eeegeeble plast ic.
In Add ition, KN02 ill known to form a solid solut ion wi~h NO:j , ther efo re
pu rifica~ ion becomes very dimcult.3t,20
Th e polymo rphism of KN02 is mu ch mor e eomples than tbat of NaN02.
Cur rt'ntl y t heft' are nine h OWD ph ases wh ich have aU been ident ified by Ra man and
mid·infr lUed sped roscopy.40 Seven of th ese ph u e:!have hen charaderi zed by x· ra y
powder photogr aph y, bu t st ruct ural int erpretat ion of t he x-ray data remai ns ue eet-
tiro. or the nine known phases , only four Ite stable at ambieD ~ pressure, KN0 2 I,
II, III and VII. Th e h e h i,h ' prcssure ph ssee tb ou ;:bt to be relat ed to tbe e sC] form
hsve also be-n stud i~U but will Dot be d iseussed in tbis work.
Wh ile some x-ray s t udies indicate KN0 2 IU is orde red
7
, a recent spectroscopic
st udy40 indicates it is mor e likely to be disordered . The presen t investi gation SUI-
g(l~h some orde r rcmllins ill this phase. In add ition t his shady supports the JO/Vl1
phase tran sition at 230 K7,40 but shows no evidence ror r eported phase transitions at
abo ut 143 K42 or 380 K 43. Tb -re have been many ir an d Raman spectroscopic st u-
di rs1V,'lO,21,40,43 of KN0 2 reported but DODe have involved a det a iled investigation of
tb e solid to the melting point pr ior to this work . No phas e tran sition was obser ved
- ,.
between the DfJ ""1,itioD and the melliDI point. The present Ip~tr.1 data are
con sistent with available thermodynamic da ta.
Rubidium and cesium nitrite are very much like potes na m nitrite; they are
ex tremely hygroscopi c, hard to purify, have high melting point!!, ('&'lily decompose ,
and form unmanageable p lastic solids :2,20
The polymorphism in rubidium nitrite bas be en stud ied by severatworktn2. IO,15
and the crystal stru ctu re of at least two polymorph! or the salt have been deter-
mined. There are many discrepancies in tbe reported phase lramitioDs however.
The 0/1 t ransition has been observ ed to occur at about 2M K by sev eral wor k-
(,1'lI2,15,45 while 2. temperature of 252 K has abo been Bugge!lhd.10 In addition , t r a n-
sit ions have been reported to occ ur at 360 K44 and 340 K 1S and minor a nomalies at
22&-249 K and 4~.n5 K,IS There was DO evide nce roe the high-temp erature ph as e
tran sition s at 340 or 360 K in this investigation. However, Dewe vi dence is presented
for a ph ase t ran sition a~ about 225 K which coincid es with a mino r anomaly
observed by ca lorimet r ic etudl ee. It is imporlant to Dote the only previous ly
reported Raman spect ro scopic d at a ror RhN02 bl\.3 been that of the fused sall.
21
T he present inv est igl'l.t ion prov id es the first spec troscop ic stud y or the phsses in
R bN0 2 solid.
The polymorphism o f cesiu m nitrit e also re melse unsettled . Two so lid phases
have been characterized , and both are believed to be di sordered . Many transition
t emperatures hav e been reported , 175 K 4S, 170 K10, 200 K10,17, 353 K IS, 365 K 4t
and 393 K1S, b ased on dta , co nductiv ity and calorimet ric measu rements. Raman
spectra obtained in this investig ation indic ates onl y ODe solid·solid phase transition
exisu - that of ab out 200 K. Cesium Ditrite has been the subject or very few vt b re-
t ional spec troscopic iDves t iga t ioDlI . I6,1~2 1 A det ail ed stud y rover ing , II th e phases of
CsN0 2 bes Dot been do n e before this inv estigati on .
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In the pre!lent .tudy. LiNDa' NaNOa• KNo:z. RbN0 2 ..od CsN02• have been
eharse teriaed Irom 71 K throUKh the phase tr&llsition, and in tbe molten state usiol
Raman spectroscopy . The melts have been studied fot comparison witb the high
temperature disordered pheees and lor eom parillOD witb other systems lIueb as the
nitrates. Finally, the details of an ab iDitio. tudy which support someor the 'pee-
troeeopie deu are presented as an appendix. The.b in itio ealcul,tiool include
optimi zed geomctrtes for nitro sad nitrito forms or the nitrites, the polarizability or
nitrito NaNOa along the a , blind c ue s, and the energ)' potentials rot the nitrite
ro ta tion ab out the a and C AX el in NaNOa"
- , -
TBF.oRY
Noft-lnteraetlrll Molecules
Radiation interacts with ma tter through th e dipole moment vector, P, which is
composed of a permanent part , Il, and an induced part , p i [see Ref•. 48 and 47).
(1)
Light of a given polariza tion may impinge on .. molecule to give the indu ced dipole
moment which subsequently rad iates. For linear or eponreeeoue Raman scll.tterinl.
only the first order term in applied elect r ic field vector, E, need be conside red.
12)
Higher te rms in ED must be incl uded for eon-haeer processes...7 T he ind uced dipole
moment vector, pi will not generelly be parallel to the app lied 6eld vector, E, pllrlic -
ularly fo r crysta ls. Consequenlly, the polarizability.D., will be a sym metr ic tensor
(
.U«, .U)
a = 0" 0,/'1 0',.
0u 0.)' 0 ..
(3)
Both pP an d pi have a static con tribution due to the equilib rium molecular
struct u re and a dynamic cont ribut ion due to changes in these proper ties a"J~ociated
with the (3N·6 ) normal modes of vibra t ion.
(0)
(5)
Here Qi are the 3N·6 vibr ationa l normal coordina tes of the molecule. Since infrared
processes are governed by equ . (4) and light scatte ring (Rama n and Rayleigh) art
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governed Ly eqn. Ill), t he two speet rceeopies are quite compleme ntary and should
normally he considered t~ether . The predicted number, !Jm metr y and actiyjty of
Ihl' J S -6 infrared aOJd Ra.man mode'!lor & ginn molecular I!:eomet ry can be deduced
lrum r;u,up theoret ical lI,les a! exp lained by Col ton4S or Rou ·g.
Th e polariu bility te uscr Q. lJ cn ea eoesidered to be wrnp tislCdof a symmet ric
part d('M'riIJrd by th e mean polari zability inurint , 0 ,
(0)
and an asyrnrnet tie part deserjb ed by the mean pola rizability anisotro py, P, defined
I
P = t[(ou -o nI2 + (Oyy_O'II)2 + (O'II-O'u )2 + 6(QI~ + Q'''I+O'.; )) 2 (7)
i\ ~d (,I aX I!!I in the r,el! molt'l!ule can always be found, sUl!h tha t , with these aXel U
Ihr ha.~ j~ vectors, t he pol:lrizobility tensor has ooly diagoo31eleme nts and tb e expres-
sion for 11 grNlll)' Jimplifil'!. Along these axes, called the principal IXl'Sc/ t he polari-
znl.ilily , I i i and E hw e the same direction. T he principle axes de-fine an ellipsoid
whirh ~' iI1 beve lhe same symmet ry as rbe cbJ.: t;e d islribut ion and will normally be
Ill''' ~ )"Ill m ("l ry defined b)' t he nuclear positioDs. Th e polarizabilil Y is lscrrcpie when
th e !la tic pol:u iubilily aDLsolr opy equal!! zero IP= 0), a! ror a sp berira l top
mol eeule lil t' (,CI~ " It is anisot ropic when two or more axes are di O'ereDt (P > 0).
T he quantum O!('('hllnita l exp rt'5sion in tbe Scbrodinger representa t ionSO for tbe
diflerentin l ~(, 3 ttc r i n g C'f O!l S It'cl ion into a solid angle, n and frequency range, dw
about Wo Is
where
),. the Vo"aveltngth or eeen ered lir;ht divided by 2r
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EIEs un it ncton de&oiDt tbe polari zat ion direcd on
orthe init ial aDd eeeue red litht
Q po larizabilit, teD'CII' o( th e su tle rinA: m~ium
i,( initial and &oal stalell o ( th e 51ste m with enefll ell
E; and E,
h....u E,. 11
Pi p robabilit, that t he sys t em is in initia l sta te
If Er > E i , Ram an lin I'll oeear at lower (requI!'nti l!'S (Slok l"S lilies) t hAn th e int idl'nt
u citing line whereas , if Er < E j the Ram an lines occ ur at bighe r (requl'n cil's lanti -
Stokes IiM9) tban t he incident exciting line. Normally, th e Stokes spectrum i.'llIIeL'-
u red since it gives more intense lin Cl'! .
Expe rimenta lly and theoreti ca lly, tbe sult erlXl light intens ity may be divided
int o t .....o par~, pclerb ed and de polarized . Wh en E, and ES are pe rpendi cular only
tb e depolarized compo nent appears [eqn. Q)and when Ei and ES are poullcl both
componen ts appear (eqn. 10).
~ = ......!!Lt- .!~
dOd"" - dOd""ll 3 dOd""J.
Th ese equat ions are normally wri tt en in t erms of intensities:
(OJ
( IOj
W here II I and I.J,. are measured and I;.., must be ca ll:ulate d . Na nn all)' ' I I i, mees-
used wit h the incident laser ligh t altd t be analyzed sutte red li,b t both polariz ed in
th e vert ical plan e, whereas IJ. is meuure d with the incident Ju er light ax>larized in
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t he> Yl;Ort ical pla ne hut the scat tered ligh t is a nalyzed ror the hor izont a l plane .
U I) a nd fJate ex pended in th e vi brat io nal norm al coordinates o r a molecul e and
(IDly t he lin ear terms are kep t then eqn . ( .~ ~ lea ds to
(13)
(14)
whe re I is th e unit t ensor , a n d °0 , Po are t he isotropic And a n isotropic compo nents or
t he moke ula r poJlarizability t ensor ev alua ted at the eq uilib riu m inter nu clear separA·
l ion . T he 0 0' Po terms give ri se to t he pola rized and depolari zed Ray lei gh scattering
nnd rllta l io nr.1 Ram a n sca t tering ce ntered about zero fr equeeey , which occurs
without ch auge in t he vibrational coo rdin a tes of th e molec ule, and Wft = O. The
l('rlll ~ d('jl('nrl('nl. on t he normal coordinat es give r L.'le to R a mal! lIeaUering. Since
~;2: is Independent o f molecu lar orientatio n t he 'o(w ) Haman spect r u m is de pendent
only on vib rationa.l motio n. Howeve r , :gi also depends on molecul a r reor ien t ation ,
l llt,ft 'f " rt· l,d depends on bot h vib rafional an d recrtent atl ceel motions o r t he m olecule.
III ndd itio n to the fa miliar qualitative lise o f the depolarization rati o , p = .-.!.:L to
II I
idl'lIn fy sYlllnJ('lrir modes[Le. p < O.i51, the quantitative studies o r I" and It'may
Ilrl)\' i<If' derailed in f(lrlll~li(ln nbout vibrational and reor ientati unal rela x ation.
l nronnat lon rela ted 10 vlb ratlonnl and recnentaucnsl relaxatio n processes can
Ill' o bt ained by band shape a nalysis through time correlati on function methods of
Gn r tlnn51.411.47. A se mi-q ua ntitative un derst anding o f the ori gins or b a ndwid th s can
be a chieved without ri gorous calculat ion of correlation functi ons . Alt houg h the VIlri-
uus co rrdn liun tunes ran be obtained fro m the integratio n (eqn. 15) very good
npp roximnt ions or t ho corre lat ion ti mes ra n be obta ined from the full widths at hair
-1]-
beir;ht of t he hand.61
J G(l)d'
wbere e (t) i9 an auto correla tton funetkln definN as
G(I) - <A( O)· "1'»
l IS)
(18)
and A(tl are dynam ical quantit tes defined in l uch a way as to make tile en ' rmble
avera ge of A = O. If C(tl is an expo nentially deuyins: funct ion of t ime
G(t) = AexP7 (171
then the band profile in frequency sp a ce will have a Lorenrelen ebepe with full width
end half heigb t, r (in em" } given by
r -I = (181
Even though band, ar e (Ift en Dot exa ctl y Lor entzj,o espeda lly in the far wlngs, the r
values Ire not , igoi6 u ntly di llerent fr om those obta ined by integrati on of th e wr re-
lat io a functi oD. For uample, if ODe eaoosee a tota lly Iymmetric vibratioa witb a
low d epolar ization ratto, th en Ike vibratiooal aDd teorieDtat ioaa.1 relax ation times t.
and 1'Rta n be determinedfrom the b allwidths of the ootropic:and a nisot ropi c:epee-
tru m :
..!.. = ref,
T,
(101
(20)
(21)
(22)
Whe n the b aUwidth of the an botropic spect rum is v eatet t han that Gf the isotropic:
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spect rum the difference een be secribed to reorientational relaxation and used to
measure r R since the width of the isotropic compo nent is only due to vibrational
rolaxnt icn . Similarly, if the infrared balfwidth for the same peak. can be measured,
th en an app roximate measure of the halfwidtb of the infrared band due to eeonente-
tional effect can be obta ined by subtracting th e haltwidth of the isotropic Raman
from the tota l infrared halfwidth.
Cryst als
Raman spectroscopy of crystals involves the inelastic scatter ing of photo ns
whereby the energy lost or gained by t he photons is used to create or annihilate pbo-
nons in the crystals . An ordered crysta l may be viewed as a large number of repeat
units related by tra nslational symmet ry. H there are n atoms in each unit cell (n
about 10-20 for simple inorganic salts) and N unit cells in a piece of crystal (N about
6.0 x I O ~ l ) there will be 3(nN) -3 or .-.." 1024 nor mal modes of vibration. Th ese nor-
mal modes of vibration may be t reated as standing plane waves and are called pho-
nons. Fortunately th e conservation of wave vecto r, '- (pseudo momentum ) dicta tes
that only mot ions in phase hom unit-cell to uni t-cell are observed by infrared and
Unman spect rcecopy, ie. k about O. The k = 0 select ion rules for crysta ls may be
deduced for known structures through group theory of unit cell symmetryS2 or by
eorrelntion lllethod sr>3·li4. For a erystal which conta ins molecules or molecular ions
ti ll ' normal modes of vibration will be comprised of int ernal modes [stationary cent re
or mass mot ions of the molecule) and exter na l Rotato ry and T ranslatory modes
which involve relative motions of the molecules or ions "Jf the unit-cell. Th ere will
also be three acoustic phonons at zero waven umber.
In a.cf)'stal l he pola.ri18bility is fixed ill space and the six independent polariza-
bllity tensor components [Eq. 3) 0u. on ' 0 ... cr.)', 0u and 0' )' 1 may be defined wit h
respect. to the rr)'slall ographic axes. T he six ind ependent components of the derived
pob rizabilit y tensor may be obta ined by obse rving the Raman scatt ering Irom a
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crystal oriented in dift'ereDt direction Porto' , metbod of desipatiDI the crystal and
polarization directions as widely used by Ramall sped roscopisb M
direction 01illcideDt df~
ind o'!nt polarization observed polarin tton
din ction of observed
radiation k,
The lett ers in parentheses give the eomponents of the derived polariz. hility tensor
tbat are measured by the observation, for the example in the case shown, o'zz .
Important information concerning molecular environments in crystals may also
he obtained from Raman spectroscopic measurements. For example, the presence of
transverse c ptieel (TO) longitudinal optical (LO) mode pain in the spectra of solids
can estahlish that a crystal bu DO centre of symmd ry and may be p~zoe ledtte .
Normal modes in a crystal (phonons) havc a defibed propagation dired ion, and LO
modes are those which have ao electric vector parallel to the propag,t ion direetioe,
l iDgly degenerll e. T he ~K'llarJy occurring:TO modes have electric udors perpeo-
dicular to the pro~ar;lltioo direction llDd are therefore douhly degeeerete. These
motions llIe represented in tieure I.
rieu re 1. Motions in a One-Dimensional Crystal
Treasverse Mot ion Longitudinal Motion
In Raman and infrared spectroscopic studies the active 1.0 alld TO modes arc those
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for which the wave vector, 11: , approaches aero. That is, the motions are in phue
thro ughout the unit cells or the crystal.
Longitudina l opti c modes are only Raman active ror Don-eentrOlymmetric cry-
stals. This stems from the ract that the origin or LO modes rests in a dipole
moment change with a perpendicular phonon. Thus foe centr Ollymmetrie crystals,
the mut uel exclusion rule applies, preventing Raman active LO modes.
The mot ion or oppositely charged ions again st one another in to modes means
there is a higher restorinK force ror tb e motion , therefore LO modes are often peaks
at highest ene rgy in a vibrational spect rum. The exact energy or frequency of LO
modes may depend on the propagat ion direct ion or the excit inKwave. LO modes
show a pronounced orientat ional dependance for noa-centrie crystals with low sym-
met ry. This means thnt the LO peaks tend to be at ditrerent frequencies for
different geometries for low symmet ry cryst als. New. opt ical modes can be made
observable or old ones disappear by cbanging the direction of incident radiati on with
respect to th e crysta l since motions in a different direction throug h th e cryst al are
excited by the light. It is t heoretically poeslble to det ermine relative molecular peel-
uoe s and thus spa ce groups 8.'l well 8.'l coupling constants between atoms or
molecules in a crystal by stud ying La modes tbereroee.
Raman spectroeccple measurements ean also detect ionic disorder in solids. In a
vibrati onal spectrum , a density of st ates is observed; th at is the spectrum plots the
Irequeaciee for ever}"vibration of every molecule in the crystal. In disorderad solids
ther e is no int ermolecular coupling end each molecule act.! almost independently.
Th e phonous or a branch have similar energy over a continuous distribution and
b:lDdll, Dot lines are observed. These bands actuaUy represent a range of frequencies
of all the vib ra tion al modes over a range or environments. For a disordered solid,
such as peeeeleet rtc NaN0 2 where th e N0 2- ions are continuo usly reorienting the
molecular dipol e in the plane of symmet ry, t here is DO long-range symmetry within
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tbe crysta1. Tbe frequencies of a pven vibrat ioaal mode therefore wiD vary putly
and give rise to a broad bud. In an ordered solid however, tbere is IODI-r ange sym-
metry and tbe intermolecular coupling from unit· cell to unit-cell tbr ougbout tbe cry-
sta l imposes st ructure on tbe density of states. Tbis means tbere will be a number
of bands at different given frequencies over tbe density of states. Tbus tbe spedra
of ordered and disordered solids will look like those depicted iD figure 2.
Figure 2. Comparison of Vibrational Spettr. for Ordered and Disordered Solids.
ordered solid
disordered solid
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Important information may also be obtai ned from relat ive Raman intensities
and normalized forms or th e intens ity46. The integrated Raman intensity, l{i)' for
the ith normal mode of ~ibratioD is defined by:
I(il - I ((wid w
b~d
(23)
where I(w) is the point intensity at each wavenumber over the hand. In the double
harmonic approximation tbe molar scatte ring activity S(i) for the jtb normal mode is
given by47:
(24)
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where
C Co nstant
w; Harmonic frequ ency of the norm al mod e
D ill a temperetu -~ factor for which the Boltzman distribution givee a good approx i-
mati on
(25)
Th e relationship expressed in eqn. 24 assumes that l (i) is independent of the incident
light frequency, "'0 {Le. no resonance Raman effect) and int ensit y, E (i.e. no non-
linear elTl'ctsJ.
T he quantit y of real interes t in th e Raman experiment is th e molar scalt ering
l'ffiriency 51i) given by (:Qi)2. It is convenient to const ruct a norm alized or reduced
inte nsity spect rum, R(w) such tha t band areas in R (w) will give relati ve values of S (i)
direr bly. Corrcet lone for t he frequ ency dependenc e of instrum ent response and for
slit distortion may be included in R(w) as required.
(26)
(27)
Reduced speel.m of th is type a re often used in th e lcw- Irequeney region where th e
clTI'd of temperatu re is most pronounced. One of th e biggest adva ntag es of th e R(w)
sped rum is that it removes th e effect of th e Ray leigh scatter ing at low frequencies.
The R(w) spect rum has t be sam e fun cti onal form as th e infrared absorpti on
coelTi l.'ient Stl,67an d bas been descri bed as th e ellergy absor bed in a sca tte ring process
or as a measure of t he vibrat ional densit y of states .67 Th eoreti cally the va lues of S (i)
can be used 10 provide informati on about electron distribution in a chemical bond.68
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It bas been auneded that when a bond X·Y at-ntche!! the only ehanp iD moleeular
potarizabilit)' is loeelaed in the bond and~ is a bond propert,..
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EXPERIMENTAL
Prep... atloa. or the alkan metal a.ltrl*
LiNOz ....., prepared by stoicbiomelric additioa ot Li~0fo'H20 to Ba(NOz)2'
The insoluble BaSOfo -v.., filtered oft' and tbe re!lultan t solut ioD aDaIJsed to eneere DO
excel ' SOfo'1.- remeiaed . Tbe yellow LiN021lOIutioa ....., truted with atUnted eb.,..
coal to remove lIuoresdnr; impurities, aDd ...u slowlJ (- 7 days) evaporated to dry.
ness by beating to &0-60 · C. Th e pH of the 8OIut ion wu kep t sligbtly basic:(pH -
8) throughout the proe~" by tb e additioa of LiOH when oeees, ary , since \t wu
found the nitrite decomposed in an eeld eelut lce. Th e Iitbium salt crystallizes as the
stable monohydrate, LiN0 2·H20 . Anhydrous LiN0 2 was obt ained by carefully dry.
ing the hydrate under vacuum in a quartz tube; the temperature wu alowly (1.2
days) inereased to 1I0 ' C and the sample left for . furthe r 2·3 days to dry. The
sample WL'! stored ia a vacuum desiceetor,
KN02 was prepared in a similar maDDer from K~0fo' The salt was obtained
upon evaporation of the solution and dryed at "'Y 110 ' C for several daJs before
btoinz sto red in a vaeeum desieeetoe.
RbN02 wa.s prepared iD an aaaJogous maaner from RhOH and Rb2C0 3. 8M
IIr;O. was added to the RbOH, Rb2C03 mixture uDtil a pH of "'Y 8 wu relebec!.
Th e seluuo e was filtend aad the Rb~.. filtr..te titrated asaiDst Ba(N02)2 until no
more nasO.. preeipiteted. 'I'bi! solution was theD filtered, h uted witb ac:tivated
ehar taal and 910wly (5 dAyS) evaporat ed to dl')'Dess to produce RbNO:r Th is ~lid
was also dried end stored in a vacuum desiccator.
Similarly, C9N0 2 WM prepared trom CsSOfo' However, the salt obtai ned con-
tained considerable SO..'1.- and N0 3- impurities. Th e impurities were removed by the
ion exehange method or Ray9, using Dowex l-X8, 20-50 mC'Sh anion exchange m in.
r ure CsNO: WM obt ained after just one pass through the eclumn and once
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obtained, this solid was also stored in a vacuum desiccator.
Higb purity reaKcnt KJ'ade NaN0 2 (ADalaR)with a minimum nitrite assay of
08% wu recrystallized Irom "20. The solution was treated with aetivated eharcoal
to remove any lIuoresdnK impurities. SinKleerystals 01 N"'N0 2 were also made.
Reagent KJ'ade NaN0 2 (AnataR) wee melted in a 20 mL Klassampoule and the melt
cooled at a very slow rate; 2-C per day initially to 8 -~IO -C per day as the sample
neared room temperature. Single crystals were then cleaved Irom the solid and
stored in a desiccator.
Sample Purl.,.
Sample purity with nitri tes can be a real problem for several reasons. It is
necessary to keep the pH at approximately 7 or 8 during sample preparation since
acidic conditions result in the formation of unstable nitrous add and N0 3"impurity
while basic conditions lead to Olf contamination and possible C0 3:z., impurity from
dissolved CO2, The samples are hygroscopic and must be carefully dried. Furth er-
more, molten nitrites decompose very eloee to their melting poinls. Deeompositioa
of the alkali metal nitrit e!!leads to a loss of nitrogen oxides and formation of the
nitrat e salts as described by the followingmechanism reactioD!I;Q
2MNO, + 2NO = 2MN03 + N,
The nitrites of K, Rb and Os form solid solutions with dissolved nitrate.'k,20·60and
are difficult to purify.IDi~ial Ramen spectra of the lithium and sodium solids showed
a N03"impurity near the dete ct.able limit of 0.1 mol % or less as determined by the
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method 01 Brooker and Irish:k. The K, Rb aDd Cs solids contained an init ial N03"
impurity 010.55, 0.45 and 0.8 mol % respective ly. Pure RbN0 2 &Isohad . 0.1& mol
% 50.2- impurity prescnt due to the Rbj)0. used in prepa ratio n 01 th is salt . Th e
impure RbN02 was found to be ahout 102 % impure with N03~ and 1% impure with
CD32- perhaps due to unreecte d Rb2C03 used in the prepa ration.
Afte r these samples were melte d to obtain spect ra o( the molten salts, the
nitrate impurity increased signific::anUy to 0.2, 0.15, 1.7, 1,2 and 1.5 mol % Ice Li,
Na, K, Rb and CsN0 2 respect ively. All the alkali metal nitr ite melts decomposed
but decomposition was worse lor LiN0 2 and CsN0 2. Bubble lormation hindered t he
measurement 01 Raman spectr a. Sati s ~"'dot)' spectra 01 molten LiND
'l , lor example,
were only obta ined after sealing the salt under NO(g) in an attempt t l'l cuppress
decomposition and bubble formati on. The other samp les were sealed UDder dry N
'l
to suppress bubb le format j, L1.
Th e impurities report ed were estimated by measurin g the intensities of bands
due to the impu rity relat ive to the intensity or th e " 2 N02- mode. The Raman
bands Ior N0 3° impur ity were at 1050 and 70"' em
ol
, 50.2- at 080 em"1and C032- at
1060 and 684 c::mo1.
In strumentaUon
Ra men spect ra were recorded on a double monochromator Ooderg spectrometer
using th e 4880 Aor 5145 Aline or a Cont rol argoo ion laser M the source 01excite-
t ion. The photon counting det ection was coupled to the MUN VA.X 11/ 180 com"
purer, whereby several programs were used to ptocese the spectr a recorded, tor
example signal average mult iple scans.
Th e spect ra or the solids were obtain ed from dry sampl es scaled und er vacu um,
except LiN0 2 which WM sealed under NO(g) and NaN02 single crystals which were
not scaled. EIH,b sample was heated under vacuum at ..... 110 ' C in 2 or 4 mm id.
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quartz tube! ror 2·3 days . Th ose sam ples were then melt ed under Ar{S) and the
argon pumped oft' before th e samples were eeeted und er vse uum. Thi! pl'Ol:'eM
insured tha t the samples were absolutely wate r free and were indefinitely stable.
LiN0 2 and NaN02 were pla ced on the "cold finger " or a «1lL!lS evapo rating N:z{l)
Cryosta t (Figu re 3a) to obt ain low temperatur e (77 K) s pectra while KN Oz' RbN 0 2
and CsN0 2 were placed in a N:z{ I) cooled Coderg Cl')'ostat (Figure 3b). S pectra were
record ed between 77 K and room temperature lor these samples . Room temperature
spect ra were recorded at amb ient tem peratu res (29~300 K), an d high temperatur e
spect ra wert recorded up to 15 · ·50 · 01 t he melting points . The aRmJl le~ were
heated in a tub e oven (F igure 4). Spectr a 01 t he melts were record ed lor both pola r-
ised, II I an d depolariaed, I.J.. scatt ering gcometl')' and l isotropic W all calculated lrom
l ioo = II t - 4/311: SpectrA are presen ted in both th e I(w)and R(w)rorm. b .
A schemati c diagra m 01 th e appa ratus used for ob ta ining Reman sped rR is
presented in f igure 5.
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Figure 3a . Glas s Evapont1ng N2 (l ) Cryo s ta t.
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Figure lb . Coderg Cr yos t a t.
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Fi gure 4 . Oven fo r ' Obta i ni ng High T~mpe rature Spec t ra.
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Fi gur e 5 . Schemat i c:: Rep res entat io n o[ Apparatu8 used [or Obt ain ing
Raman Spec t ra .
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Lithium nitrite crystallizes lrom aqueous solut ion as the monohydrate which
may be dehydr ated at 383 K, but reportedly decomposes at 4;13 K before melting at
.jQ3 K. The crystal st ructure for LiN0 2 is unknown but it is believed to be an
ord ered solid. Wyckoff has proposed a unimolecular cell of space group D3~ (Rsllll
with aD= 5.073, 0 = 32 ·2' and IJ = 0.25.4
Carr et al (IQ7U)IOhave suggested there are three molecules per unit cell based
on their Raman spect roscopic study over the range 18 K to .eua K. Room temp era-
lure Ramnn and infr ared spectra were also obtained for LiN02 by Brecker and
Irishro, nnd infrared spect re fot the t emperatu re range 310 K to 453 K were obtained
by Gllfurov.61 In addition, Raman data for molten lithium nitr ite was reported by
l' risynzhnyi et al.21
In th is s tudy, Raman spectra were obtained for solid lithium nitrit e over the
temper atur e range 77 K to the melt ing point , and for the melt. Thes e spectra ace
iIIu:,< tutoo in FigureJ 6 to 10. Table 3 presents the peal: frequencies and halfwidths
for these spectra. All spect ra recorded contain a rising baseline due to th e flucres-
ecnce from the LiN02 sample despite att empts to remove impur ities during sample
preparation . This is possibly due to the presence of N0 2 produced as a decomposi-
tion product .
At 77 K (figure 6), the low frequency latti ce modes are wen de6ned, a lad
which is con sistent with an ordered solid. Ther e were no sudden changes in the peak
positions or halfwidtbs of th e internal modes up to the melting point , bence the re is
no indieet.ion of a phase tr ansition over this temperature range (Figures 6,7,8 and
II) . In particular , th ere is no evidence for a phase change at 361 K as indicated in
the DTA and elect rical conductiv ity results of Prctsenkc et 301 (1971).45 Th is result
f igure 6. Raman spectr um or LiN02 recorded at 77 K using tb e blue 4880 Aline.
"'lfti~i.l = 30 t m- I .
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Figure 7. Remae spect rum or LiN0 2 sealed under NO(!:) reeorded at room t em-
perature using tbe blue "880 Aline. J'irliti.. = 60 em-I.
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Figure 8. Raman spec t rum or l..iN0 2 sealed under NO (gJ recorded at 471 " usirlg
the blue 4880 Aline. tljni~i.1 = 60 em-I. Th ere is no evidence ror :l high
temperatur e phase. Peaks in the low Irequ eecy region arc lherrnally
expanded lattice modes or th e low temperatur e phase.
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F i&\l tt O. Intens it" I{",,), Ram3D spett ra of LiNO
z
melt ued..r NO(r;) recorded at
50S K USiDr;the blue 4880Aline. £/j..iti .. = 60 em"l .
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Figur e 10. Reduced , R(w), R aman spectra of LiN0 2 melt und er NO(g) recorded at
505 K using the b lue 4880 A line. Vjaill" = 60 cm"l .
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Table 3. Peak Frequencies and lIalfwidths for Lithium Nitrite at Va.rious Tempera·
tares s = str ong , W = weak , m = medium, sp = sharp , be = broad ,
TEMPERATURE
Fr equency/cm-! (Halfw~th/cm-Il
77K 20sK 471 K 50S K Assignment
I
66,5w I\,
84. 5 (s,sp) 88.0 (s,sp) 80.0 (SISP) I\,
07 .0I " ,p) I\,
130.0 [e.ep] 123.5 [e.sp] lIS .5 (s,sp) 137.5 (w,br) I\,
160.0 [sh} 168.0 (s,sp) 155.0 (SISP) I\,
173.0 [s.sp] I\,
194.0 (sh) 320.5 (w,br) 307,0 (w,br) I\,
8 40.0 (12.2) "'0.5 (14 .') 810.5 (17.6) 83'.5 (11.4) v,
877.0 (12.2) 870.5 (14.') 866.5 117.6)
1075.0 1073.0 1064.0 v l{N0 3- )
1276.0 1271.5 1266.5 v,
1352.5 (22 .4) 1318.5 (30.5) 13'7 .0 ('0 .7) 1350.0 (71.2) v,
Note : VJ. = lattice mode
rigur e II. Temperetut e dependeeee o f ", and "2 Irequeneiee aDd baUwidlb s for
LiNO t
- 41 ~
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is in agreement with the spectroscopic studies of Carr et I'll(IQ7g).IO
The spect ra of ordered LiN0 2 solid show II. splitting of the 112bending mode of
the nitrit e ion with bands at 8·10cm-I and about 870 cm-). This splitti ng is believed
to he too large to be due to correlat ion field splitt ing (Brooker and Irish, 1071)'20and
is att ributed to th e presence of t wo dist inct nitrite sites in th e cryst al. The low Ire-
qucney component of 112 corresponds to the lithium cat ion inte racting with the
nitrit e ion thr ough the nitrogen (nilro linkage), whereas the high frequency com-
ponent corresponds to inte rad ioll through the oxygen atoms [nitrit e linkage). Since
the intensity of th e 870 em-I band is approximately twice that of the 840 em-I bend ,
rho more occupied site for the N0 2 is that with nitri to linkage.
Opt imized geomet ries obtained for nitr o and nitrit o LiN02 by ab initio ealeule-
lions nlso indicate that th e nitri te linkage is energetically more Iavorable. Details of
tho at! init io study arc presented as Ap pendix 1.
Llthhnr, nitrite is ordered therefore th e suggested symmet ry group, Did is not
possible since it would place the NOz group on a site symmetry greater than for the
tree ion. Th e site symmet ry for an ion or molecule in a cryst al is generally less than
th at for the free ion or molecule. The exte rnal lattice modes are similar to those for
the sodium salt which suggests LiN0 2 may also belong to a C2V space group. How-
ever, LiN02 unlike the other Alkali metal nitrit es has II. split liZ mode, suggesting two
stable sit es for the nitrit e group as previously discussed.
LiN0 2 melt did decompose slowly but decomposition was suppressed by sealing
the sample under NO(g). The spectra or molten LiNOz (figures 9,10) are quite
different th an the high-temperatu re spectrum (figure 8). The lattice mode in the
melt is very broad and is hidden in the Rayleigh wing which b indicativ e of the rete-
t jl'<'I)' rrcc nitrite ion. In addition, the 112band is a broad singlet, cente red 1I.00ut 840
('mol. Melting was accompanied by abrupt cheugee in tbe internal mode peak peel-
tlons nod helfwldth s (figure 11). White III and 112 frequencies both decreased on
- "3-
heating, II, increased dr ast ically on melt ing wher eas v2 decreased drastitally . These
result s are in conflict with t hose reported by Prisyazhn zi (lQ76)21 who obsetVl'd an
increase in III frequency on bellting. Note t bat t he low-frequen cy peak of v2 ap pears
to be temp erature independen t ; even upon melt ing th is peak only ehm ed 0.5 cm-' to
a lower wav enumber, whereas the high-fr equency component disappeared upo n melt-
ing. Th e halrwidt bs slowly increased with beating, but upon melt ing there was I.
sudden increase. Th ese spectra l cha nges i4 pe ak position s and balfwidtbs are eharee-
teristi c or a phase t ransition from an ordered to a d isordered arr angement of nitrite
ions upon melting.
F erroelectri c sodium nit rite is or dered a nd has space O"" up symmctry C:~ with
a sing le NaN0 2 molecule per unit cell (Zeigler, ID31).5 Th e molecule lies in the erys-
ta llograp bic be pl ane with th e N0 2- ions aligned such tba t the dipole mom ents all
point in t he same directi on and pa rallel to tb e b ax is. Th e orde r-d isorder tr ansition
actually occurs in two steps3b. First at about 436 K, tbe Cu r ie temperature, a tran -
sit ion to a n auute nc clectnc , or Ier delectr lc, ph ase occurs. Here, th e sinusoid al
modulat ion C'f tb e avera ge dipole moment a ppear s in the a direct ion . Seco nd, at
about 437 K, tb e Neef t emper atu re, a tr ansi tion from th is ferrieledric phas e to a
pataclectric phase occurs. In t be pe raelecttic phase, th e crysta l iJIdisordered a nd th e
nitrite ions point in eit her direct ion along tbe b ax is. X-ray analysis hll.9 det ermined
this ph ase to have D~~ space group symmetry with 11.0 ac mirror plane (St rijk and
Macbilla vry , 1046).«1 (Figure 12) Th erefore th e nitr ogen atom exists on two Ill.ttice
sites in the di-cr dered phase. Although t he order-d isorder tran sition occurs in t wo
steps, it is the overall, combined tran sit ion th at is most orten conside red.
Th ere is much debate concerning the me chanism of tb e orien tat ional Ilho rdcri ng
of t he nit ri te ions; t hree possible processes exit : (1) th e in-pl ane rotation of t he N0 2-
Figure 12. Unit-cr U or NaN02, rerrcelectrlc, Ci~ point group sym metry . Dashed
circles represent the paraelectti e phase. D~t......here nitr ite is on two dis-
tic ct sitcs.
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ions around the a axis, (2) the out-of-plane rotati on of the N0 2• ions around the e
axis, or (3) the tun neling of the N atoms througb the potent ia; barri er between the
two equilibrium configurations. Sato et al (UI61)28 studied the phase tran sit ion in
NllN0 2 polarized infrared radiat ion and ruled out th e third posgibility, t herefore the
transition involves an in-plane rota tion about tbe a axis or an out- of-plane rotatio n
about th e c axis, or some combination of the two.
Spectroscopic studies by several workers (Brebat and w yneke, 198523; Jurn eau,
198124; Goncheruk and Chisler, 191625; Ivanova and Chlsler, 19762'5; Hartw ig et ai,
107213b; Chisler and Shur, 10662'7; Sato et ai, 196128; and Andrad e et ai, 1073&2)
indicated that tb e transit ion was more probably realized by rotation about the a
axis. Optieal measurements by Dio and Yanllgi (1073}20, Vogt and Happ (1071)30
and Ota et al (1970)31 support this tbesis. On tbe other band, theoretical calcula-
t ions by Ehrhardt and Michel (1081)32 based on atom ic steric:al hindr ance potential s.
molecular dynamic calculations by Lynden-Bell et al (1086)33 an d Klein end Mac-
Donald {Ul82)34; neutron diffract ion st udies by Kay et al (191SI35, Niimura and
Muto (1973)36, and Shibuya et al (1970)37; x-ray studies by Suzuki et .1 (HI8l .
1 971)~ and Sbibuya et al (1970)37; and a 23Na umr study by Beteure ku (HI69)39 aU
indicate d 11 rotat ion about tbc c axis was more probable.
Raman speet ee obta ined for sodium nitrite (rom 77 K to th e melting point , SSl
1\ end of t he melt are represented in figures 13 to 23. The st udy includes spectra
showing the temperature dependence of an oriented single crysta l. T able .. gives th e
p('nk Irequeneies for vaeioua phases of NaNO:z, and Table S presents the :r equencies
and halfwidths for the VI and 112 modes at all te mperatures used over th e range
invest igated.
Th e low-temperature spect rum (figure 13) of powdered NaNO:z contains eight
distinct peaks, consisten t with an ordered solid of space group Ci~ with Raman
a<'li\'e modes 3A. + 3DI + Az + 2Hz. One Al lattice mode at 1940 cm-t ap pears too
Figu re 13. Raman s pectr um of NaN02 powder which W I\S never melted, Il'c()fc!"d at
77 K using the blue 4880 A line. "in;liu = 31 emol, T he Nn~0'2' III, is
in an ordered Ierrce leerrle phase.
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f igure 14. Raman spect rum of a NaN02 single crysta l recorded at 298 1\ using tht'
blue 4880 A line. &1; . ;\4" = 20 em' l . Th is is th e "r<'gular" oril'nt :tlilln
with 113 at 1: 18 em" . T he BI (TO) modes are :l. lIowed but then' i ~ snme
spill-over or the AI (TOI modes (827 and 132·t cm' l) end th e A2 mode
(110 em-I). Th e phase is ferroelectr ic.
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Figure 15. lotensity. I(w). Raman spect ra of N.aN0 2 melt recorded at 573 K using
th e green 5145 Aline. "",,,il;&I= ·14 em" .
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Figure 16. Reduced, R(w), Raman spectra of NaN0 2 melt recorded at 573 K U~ihJ
the green 5145 Aline. lI;nitiat = ""cm<I,
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Figure 11. Raman spectrum of persolcctr lc, disordered NaN0 2 I recorded at 530 K
using th e blu e 4889 Aline. v inil i.1 = SOcmol :
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f igure 18. Raman spectrum or a NaN0 2 oriented single crysta l recorded at 77 K
using the blue 4880 A line. vinili ~1 = 20 em,l. T he V3 l O mode is pf)~ i·
uc eed at 1358.5 em' l , shirted ......128 em' l from ils " rcgy !;u - frt"qllf:ncy.
The crystal orientation is y(xzlx where x and y are J10 planes.
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Figure 10. Raman spectrum of a NaNOZ oriented single crJs tal recorded at 208 K
using the blue 4880 A line. lIi ni~i oJ = 30 em-I. Th e 1/3 I~O mode has
shifted ........ 12lk m·1 from its " regular" frequency. Also, the 1/3 mode is
approximat ely two times as intense as the 1I1 mode. Crysl:l.l orientntiem is
y(xz)x where " and yare 110 planes.
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Figur e 20. Inh ·nsil)' , 11...1, Ram an sp<"<'lra or tb e 1'1' va rrgiron orNa:" 02<1rit'n lM ~in ­
gle etyst al as it wenttb roughthe order-disorder phase t ransiuon. Spce-
Ira were recorded lI ~ ing th e blue ,i830 angst ron lin e al: Al Zll81\ ; Bj 383
K j C) 413 K; OJ 434 K; and E) 458 K. vinilial= 30 t ln · I , vI shined .......
lOS em-I . Co 'sia i orienta.l ion is y(u)x where J and ya re 110 planes .
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figure 21. Ra.man spectrum of Na N0 2 oriented single crystal a t -134 K recorded
using th e blue ·'88 0 Aline. ViR;li. 1 = 30 em-I. T he 113 mode appears at it.!
" r~u lar" and "o riented" Ireqceccies u it neared the 436 K phl\.~ e t ransi-
uce. Crystal orientation is y(n )x where x and yare 110 planee.
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Figure 22. Raman spectrum or the NaN0'2oriented single crys tal &.'I portrayed in
Figures 17-20 recorded at 458 K using tbe blue 4880 A line. " in;\iiJ = 30
em-I. The va TO mode is positioned at 1250 cm-I in the puraelectrie,
disordered phase.
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F igurr 23 . Reduced, R(lJ), Ram3D sprcl ra 01 the low frequency region of NaNO:
oriented single ct)'sta l as it went through th order/ disordrr pbase transi-
tion. Spect ra Were recorded usinr; the blue A line at: Al 2gg K; OJ 3&1
K; C) 413 K; 0) "34 K j and E) 458 K. IIjll i t i.l = 30 cmol . Crys ta l orienta-
tioD is y(u )1:where x an d r are J10 planca,
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Tab le 04. Peak Frequencies (in em-I) for TO Modes for the Different Phases of
Sodium Nitrite .
77K 298K ... K S73K A:::.signmeot.'
ID ID I I
133.5Iv s,sp) 119.S(s,sp) 104.5 (.,b.) 112.0 (2,b.) ""lA" Rb)
16A.S 18,sp ) ISO (m,sp) ""IB"T,)
173.5 (m,sp) 153.5 (vs,sp) 1Jl,(B1, R, )
205 .5 [m.sp] 187.0 (s,sp) ""IB.,T,)
195b ""IA. ,Tbl
230 .0 (m,sp) 228 (m,sb) ....... 215
- 250 lb.) ""(B,, R,I
830 .5 (s,sp ) 826.5 [m.sp] 820.0 (m,sp) 816.0 (w,sp) 112(A1)
1230.5 (w,sp) 1228.0(m,sp) • (.b) • l·b) IIs(B1) TO
1331.0 (vs,sp) 1324.0 [a.sp] 1332.5 (s,br) 1338.0 (m,br) &IIIAI)
based OD ReI. 13b.
infrared value (Ref. 13b), altbough Raman allow tb is mode is too weak. to
observe .
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Table s. Peak Frequencies and Halfwidths of vI and V2 (or SodiumNitrite- at Vari-
ous Temperatures.
Temperature/K ", ",
frequency {halfwidthl!cmo1 frequency (balfwidth)!cmo1
77 1327.5 (6.4) 820.6 (7 .14)
208 13".0 (11.5) 828.5 (7 .14)
383 1322.0 (15.8) 82S.0 (7. 14)
413 1322.0 ( 18.6) 8".5 (7.14)
434 1328.0 (3<>.1) 823.5 (7.14)
458 1327.0 (42 .0) 821.5 (8.03)
s:m 1331.0 (42.5) 820.0 (10 ..10
573 1338.0 (64.3) 816,(, (14 .28)
• Oriented single crysta l.
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weak to be observed in the Raman but it has been observed in the infraredl3b. A
correlat ion at thes e modes to the observed peaks is illustrat ed in Table 8. Th e room
temperatu re spec trum (figure U) is also consistent with th is et rueture, althou~h the
latt ice modes ar e slightly broader. Th ese results are in excellent agreement with pre-
viously repo rte d spect ra orNaN02. Th ere was no evidence for a possible phase rr en-
sitio n at 178 K reported by Gcsi (1060)63; the temperat ure dependence plote of v.
and v2 positio ns and balr wldtb s showed no discontinuous changes prior to th e orde r-
disorder phase tr ansition at about 436 K (figure 24).
Th e frequencies of VI and 112 both decreased gradually from 77 K to 436 K at
which point v, shine d to a higher waven umber whereas liZ suddenly shifted to a
lower waven umber. liZ continued to decrease to the melti ng point where it showed
another sudden decrease, but V I increased ste adily to th e melt ing point and th en
shifted tJ an even higher wavenumber. The haUwidth s of III and 112 also showed
disconti nuous changes at the phase tr ansitions , increasing from 77 K to the melt.
Von der Licth and Eysel (1082)64, hased on th eir Raman study of NaN02• report en
unusually marked change of shape and maximum position with temperatu re for both
v . and v;1' Eac h band consists of two components caused by 'mu lt iple sit e' splitt ing
due to orient atio nal disorder I but they are not well resolved into !Iepa rate peaks
because of the bandwidt hs. Both III and 112 become more and more essymetnc with
increasing tem perat ure as I" increases unt il well above the phase tr ansit ion when l-
and 1+ are approximate ly equal. I" is the intens ity of the component due to nit rite
ions oriented witb thei r molecular dipo le or iented towa rds th e -b nysta llogaphie
direction, and 1+ is th e intensity of the component due to nitrite ions point ing
towards + b. Tbe results of Von der Liet b and Eysel64 and lIartwig et al13b indicate
that the disordered form~of N02• arc present even at 100m tempe rature and that t he
relative numbe r of disordered N02- increases with increased temperatu re until Ill. t he
phase t ransit ion the random disorder is achieved aaddenly . T his inte rpretatio n is
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Table 6. Assignment or Normal Mode! or Vibration iII NaN0 2,·
Frequency Intensi;.yb Assignment!
TO LO Raman Infrared
120 i. Az.' ax rotation about b
150 20' 8 2, T., a ab trans II a
154 165 BI, Te, a lx rotat ion abou t a
185 236 BI, Te• 0lx rotation tra ns IIc
'01 2'. AI' Tb' a u' a bb, ace' t rans IIb
228 25. 8 2, Ta' aab rotat ion about c
827,5 820 v2 Al symmetric bend
1225 1356 l'3 H) antisyrnrnetric st retch
1326 1328 v, A, symmetric stre tch
Based on the work of Porto et ai, ReI. 13b.
VS, very strong; m, medium; vw, very weak; ill, inact ive
Figure 24. Tempera tu re dependence or III and 112 rrcquenclce and hettwldih e ror
NaN02•
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supported by tbe thermal studyl3a of tbe phase transition which showed that tbe
anomalous rise in heat capacity increased gradually from 100 · C to tbe transition
temperatu re.
The different crysta l structure of the high-temperature , pe reeleetn e phase of
NaNOz can be seen in tbe spect rum recorded at 53'11 K; the external laltke mode
region is now represented by a broad band with a shoulder and v, is a shoulder of VI
which is much broader. These characleri3tko are consistent witb plutially a disor-
dered solid.
Pareclect rlc NaNOz has been eseigned to Di~ nystallogrnpbic symmetry and
normal modes of vibrat ion for this crystal have been predicted (Iqbal and Ow('os6S,
and lIartwig I3b). However these predictions are not in agreement with the observed
vibrational spect rum. A density of states is observed in a vibrat ional spectrum nnd
broad bands, par ticularly in the low frequency region are observed for disordered
solids. While a spectrum gives an average frequent y of all the vibrational modes for
an immediate sample symmet ry over tbe vibrational period, (picosecond) a unit-cell
analysis such as X-ray assumes the long time averaged symmetry of the ent ire cry-
st al. ~ such, a true symmet ry of a disordered solid is not obtained by crystallo-
graphic studies like X-ray. X-ray analysis predict disordered NaNOz crystal~ ha ve
DZb symmetry which is higher than the symmetry for the free molecule. T his i.'l not
possible since a molecule is generally distorted to a lower symmetry in the solid
st ate. Hartwig et al recognize tb is fact in their paper and explain the " misuse of the
X-ray det ermined erysta lliue symmetry to describe the Raman scatte ring".13b
The Raman spect ra of molten NaN02 (ligures 15,16) is similar to the high-
temperature spectr um (figure 17J, confirming the crientaticnal disorder of the nit rite
ions in peraelectric NaN0 2. Littl e change is noted between these spectra since much
of the disorder has already occurred at 436 K.
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The anti -symmet ric stret ching v~ mode of NaN0 2 haa a longitudiul optic (LO)
mode, that is it has I.D electric vector parallel t.o the propagati on direction. The
exact energy or frequency of LO modes for th is cryst al struct ure depends on th e pro-
pagntion direct ion of the excit ing wave, hence LO modes sbo...· a pronounced orient a-
uo nel dependence for non-centric crystals with low symmetry such as ferroelectri c
NaNO:l' Spectra were obta ined at various temperatures for a single crystal oriente d
such that thc 1.0 mode had shifted to a higher frequency [ie. y(xz)x where y and x
nrc 110 planes. y(xz)x could also be writt en as 110(110 , (01)110). Figures 18 and 19
show spectra at 77 K and 2gS K respect ively; here the LO mode has shifted to
135S.•1) cm-t and 1355.5 cm-l respect ively. Th e non-oriented crystal shows T O modes
at 1230.5 em-I and 1228 em-I for 77 K and 2g8 K respectively.
T he oriented crysta l was heat ed and Raman spectra recorded at various tem-
peratures through the reported 436 K order-disorder phase transition to 458 K. A1l
the crystal underwent th is phase t ransit ion to a disordered centro-symmetr ic solid,
space group D2b
25
, the LO mode at 1355 cm-t began to disappear , (figure 25) while
the TO "'3 mode at 1230 em-I reappea red (figure 20) . A spectru m recorded at 434 K
shows the presence of the LO mode at 1.%3 cm-l and th e TO mode at 1255 cm-)
(figure 21). At 458 K the primary 113 band is centere d at about 1250 em-I while a
"cr)' wl'ak signal remains at higher frequency (6gure 221. T he disappearance of th e
La mode provided e good method for studying this phase tra nsition.
TIll' e>:ternal modes were etec carefully stud ied thro ugh the phase tr ansition,
IHlrlirulnr ly A2, BI and B2 which correspond to rotati ons about the b, a and c axes
respectively (figure 23). A2 occurs at the lowest frequency, """ 120 ern", therefore
rotatio n about b hOI least hindered. But, th is is not surpris ing since such a motion
doesn't change the basic symmetry of the crystal - the ni tr ite ions maint ain their
orienta tion along th e b axis. However, the relati ve frequencies or the B1 and B2
modes are or greate r concern since one of these modes is believed to be th e key to
Figure 25. Int ensity or LO mode Ior NaN0 2 recorded at 135 ~ cm· 1 using the blue
4880.4.. line. T he sample was cooling.
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t he m echanism for t he order-disorder tr ansit ion . 8 1 bas a frequeney of about 163
cm- I whereas B2 has a frequency of a.bout 22" ('m-I. ThE' molecular dynamics eelcu-
lations of Lynden-Bell et al (1086)33 ha ve confirmed t hese ll....signmente. Therefore.
rotat ion about the a axis is more facile th an rota tion about th e e axis. T he grl'l\tesl
chan ge observed t hrough the phas e transition was in th e B1 which shitted about 30
cm-I 1.0 a lower wavenumber. 8 2, on t he other hand, only shilted about 10 em' ! to a
lower frequency (figure 23). Th e large dec rease in B1 frequency with increase in tem-
perature especially near t he phase change, ind icates t he potentia l barrier to rotat ion
about th e a axis is relaxed enough to lead to th e one ntatio nal diso rder of t he nitri te
ions. Th ese spectroscopic results are in complete agreement wit h those of previous
worke rs (Hart wig et ai, 107213b; Breha t and Wynd cl', 198523; Sato el Ill, 106128;
Chisler and Shur, HJ6627; Dvanova and Chisler, 107626; Goncharuk and Chisler,
HJ7625; and J umcau, 108124). Bamoski and Ballanty ne (1068)66 have concluded
based on a Kramers-Kroni g analysis of t he tempe rat ure depende nce r('hect ion spec-
trum t hat the mechanism involves rotat ion about the c axis. However, these eut hora
have eit her.nis lahelled th e a and e axes or have rnieesslgned t he 220 cm-' Ilnd 1M
cm-' (8 2 end B1) peaks , her,ee, t heir results also indleet e a mechanism involving a
rot at ion about th e a axis. The ult rasonic velori ty meas urements by Ote et III
(1970)31 indicate d t he packing of atoms is t he most dense along the a direction and
atoms or ions in any one be plane may fee! th e st rongest repulsion when displaced in
the a d irect ion. T his too is evidence in sup port oran a a.xis rotation.
T he spect roscopic results do not ag ree wit h molecular dynami cs calculations of
Lynden-Bell, et al (1088)33 and Ehrha rd t and Michel (1081)32. However, t he M.D.
calculations do not consider the import ant electro nic effects but assume point
charges . T he to pograp hic st udy hy Suz uki a nd T akagi (H)71I38 abo supports th e
M.D. calculat ions. However this domain walls stu dy, like th e M.D. l'lllculat ionll
neglects the elect rons arou nd N. The model th erefore requires unrealist ic chargcs on
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Nand 0 IN = 2.64 and 0 = ·1.82). Ab initio calculations (details ot which are
given in Appendix II do account ror electronic effects. The consideration of elec-
tronic cbarg...., giVl~ a more accurate eeccuet since the transition does involve ..
polarizabilily change. Th e ab initio study support! the theory of an .. axis rotation.
The ab initio study (Appendix I) indicates that the N0 2- ion is best represented
by nn oblate spbetti d with an almost even charge distribution about the plane. In
this regard the charge distribu tion at N0 2" ressemblee that or NOa- because ot the
exeeas non-bonded electronic charge at the N or NOz•. It is well known that th e
disordered phases of a.lkali metal nitrat e sene are achieved tbrough reorientation
about the axis perpendicular to the plane [l.e., a axis rotati on) and a similar mechen-
ism would be rea.~onnhle roe nitrit e. Furthermore there ill no dispute over the faet
that the N0 2" remains in the be plane in each of th e three phases which also sug-
gests that the a axis rotation is not unreasonable.
Cryst allogrnphie data tor the standard pressure polymorphs of KN0 2 ill sum-
mnnecd in Table 1. The high.temperature phase, I, changes to a room temperatur e
phase, II. at about 313 K (Ray, Ig609; Parry et el, Ig6467; and Mrew et ai, 1078141,
nnd Iurther lransition to a low-temperatur e phase, III, occurs at about 260 K (Ray,
10609; Solbakk and Stromme, 19698; and Mraw et ai, )Q7814). Richter and Pistorius
(H17217 using x-ray analysis round another t ransiti on at about 230 K to a lower tern-
peratur e monoclinic phase, VII, however Mraw et al (1078)14 did not observe this
tr ansition in th eir calorimetric investigations. Th e transit ion was observed in tbe
recent Raman spect roscopic study by Adams et al (1088)'1), Tanisaki and Isbimatsu
(11165)42 reported a further t ransit ion at 313 K based on x-ray data , and in support
of lhi" Ts e ct al (1086)43 reported spectroscopic evidence tor a tr ansition at about
380 K.
Figure 26. Raman spect rum or KN02 ID recorded at 77 K using the blue 1880 A
line. V;n;li~ = 20 em" . T his is an ordered phase.
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Figure 27. Rama n spectra of KN02 as it went through the 10/11, order-disorder
phas e transition at 264 K. The spect ra were recorded using the blue 1880
Aline~: A} IMK;B) IUK;~ I"K;D)177KiE)2MK;F)2~K;
G) 252 K; and H) 213 K. v;ni~;.1 = 20 em-I,
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Figure 28. Rama n sprrl ra of th e low frequency region of KNOZ &9 it went through
the OII D order-disorder phase tr ansitio n. Spectra were recorded using the
blue 4880 A line at: A) 17 K; BJ 152 K; C) 202 K; 0) 252 K; aod E) 273
K.
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Figure 20. Raman spect ra orKN 0 2 n recorded at 208 K using th e blue 4880 A line.
"in;I;.1 = 87.0 ~m·l . This is the disordered phase.
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ri gurr 30. RllIll:ln speet rum 01 KN0 2 I at 630 K, in the reported high temp eratu re
phase . The s pectrum is $imply that 01 the room temp erature phase (0) .
Speet rutn WlU reecrded u5jn ~ th e 4S8OAlint'. lI'.. ilial = 50 (m-I•
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Figu re 31. lntensity, I(w), Ram an spe ctra orKN02 melt recorded at 703 K using tbe
blue 4880 Aline . lIjnititl = 30 em"l.
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Fif;lltl:' 32. Reduced, R(wl. R"mall spect ra or KN0 2 melt recorded at 703 K usiDg
t he blur 4880 Atine. &linilial = 30 em"l.
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Tb ~ h igb-t~mp~ntur~ and room-t~mp@fature phueI, I aDd 0 , 01 KN0 2 al.
diso rdered (SolbaU , and St ro m"e, U169)awbereu t he two low tem perat ur l! phues,
m and VII are !ai d to be ordered , Th e ent halpy and ent rop)' 01 tr aD!it ton lor both
t he JII/ 11 and II/I lran~itions wer e de t eem ieed by ~ftaw et 1.1 (UI78)14I Tablt' 2). As
expected, t he enel IY required for t he DlID order-d isorder t r ansit ion is peater Iban
th l1t required 10' th e"11/1d isorder-decrdee t ran sition.
In addition 10 Ihe dcta iled Rama n epecfecseopjc work of Ad ams er al ( 1088)40, •
Iew ot her spectroscopic investigatio ns of KN0 2 have bee-n reported . Brooke r and
Irish(1071120 record ed • Ra man spect rum 01 KN0 2 n at room-t empera t ure, Carr et
al (1070119 recorde d a speet r um of KN02 vn at 18 K, TIe et at (1986)43 record ed
sprr t rn over th e 300- <1 00 K temp erat ure range and Prisyazhnyi et al ( IQ76)21
(lilt nineda speet rum of the melt.
Unman spect ra of petasaium nitril e obt ained over th e t emp eratu re range 77 K
to t he' melt ing poi nt , 66!) K. and for the melt are illustr ated in 6gur es 26 to 32
Four .lilTrrent solid phllo.' "'' were observed. T able 7 gin s Ibe peak frequencies of tb e
Uamnn sf'('t lra lor th e four solid phases an d t he melt , and Table 8 giVe! tbe rrequen-
("it'll lIn,1 hnlfwidth s for the VI nnd ": modes at all tempentu re! used over th e rang e
The spcet rum of phase VII recorded at 77 K (figure 26) is typ ieal of an ordered
!'C)lill; the re arc seve ral well defined latt ice modes in additio n to t he t hree sharp inter-
hili 1I1<1dei . Th is spect rum is in excellent agreement with that observed by Ca rr et al
(l fli Ol19 at 18 K l'l(' ('pt tb c peak at 42 em-I is lost in the Ray leigh line. T he pro-
grMlI of tb e Ramlln speet rum upon heat ing to roo m temperatu re is presented in
figure 27. Figu.e 33 displa)'s th e cha nge! in VI and 1', Irequea ciee an d haUwid ths
with tempe ratur e. T he v2 frequency remained constant on beating to 177 K at
which point it decreased lin"ll.rly to 252 K thr ough the VUllO t ran sit ion. It tb en
~h i fl rd dOWD liharp ly l.S em -I at th e D/U t ransitio n aDd rem ained constant 10 th e
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Tabl e 7. Peak Frequencies (in em-I) ' or the Different Phases 0' Potassium Nitri t e.
17 K
vn
252 K
m
29g K
n
630K
1
703 K Assipmeot
I
53.5 (m ,sp) .. (.h)
"l.
70.5 (s,sp) 72.5 (w,hr) 130.5 (w,br) vL
00.0 (s,sp) no (w,br)
"l.
123.5 (s,sp)
"l.
137.5 (vs,sp)
"l.
157.0 (m,sp )
"l.
170.5 (w,sp)
"l.
102.0 (w,sp)
"l.
800.0{s.ep] 807.5 llO6.5(m,.pI 806.0 (m,sp) llOU (m"pI v,
1056 (vw) 1056 (vw) 1056 (vw) 1052 (vw) 1048 (vw) 1I.(NOs· )
1232.0 (m,sp) 1256 [sb] v,
I~O.O (V8,Sp) 1322.5 1321.5 (s,sp) 1321.0 (m,br) 1323.0 (m,br) v,
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Table 8. Peak Frequencies and Haltwidths of "1 and "2 for Potassium Nitrite at
VariousTemperatures.
Tempcrature/K v, v,
frequency (balrwidtb)fcmo1 frequency (baltwidtb)/cmol
77 1320.0 (35) SOlI.O(3.5)
'02 1320.0 (6 .') SOlI.5 (3 .5)
127 1320.5 (10.7) SOlI.O(3.5)
152 1320.5 (10.3) SOIl.O(3.5)
177 1321.5 ( 10.3) SOlI.O(3.5)
202 1322.0 (13.8) SOIl.5 (3.5)
227 1321.0 (IS.') 8OS.0 (3.5)
252 1322.5 (17 .2) S07.5 (5.5)
273 1322.0 (21 .3) 806.0 (S.2)
70S 1321.5 (22.7) 806.5 (S.2)
365 1320.S (2'.5) 806.0 (6 .2)
630 1321.0 (5 5.0) S06.0 (6 .')
703 1323.0 (6IJ.O) 803. S (8 .3)
Figure 33. Tempe rature dependence of ~I and ~2 frequencies and hllUwidtb, for
KNO, .
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melting point where it 9hifted a further 2.5 cm· l . Drastic cbange! in tbe frequency
of III were observed between each phase. III gradually shifted to higher
wevenumb ers upon heating until the Vll/lDtransition Wall reached, at which point. it.
decreased abruptly before increasing further to the miDchange. At the lit/II tran-
sit ion, III again decreased and cont inued to decrease thr ough tb e n/I tran sition; it
then increased st eadily to the melting point . The haJfwidth of 112 showed discontinu-
ous increases at each of the tran sitions, but the balfwidth of II I showed littlc or no
abrupt changes as it increased steadily to the melting point .
Th ere is some disput e as to whether or not K N0 2 III is fully ordered. Solbr.H
and Stro mme (HJng)8 st udied the x-ray pattern of a single crysta l and sug gested no
rota t ional disorder was present; Richter and Pist oriue (1072)7 used crystallographic
and thermodyna mic measurements but were unable to present conclusive rcslllt~ ; lind
Adams et al (1088)40 concluded the Raman spectra of KN02 III Indicated the
existence of some disorder . Th e 252 K spectrum present ed in figure 27 is very much
like that recorded by Ad ams et 11.1 (108S)~ at 253 K. It shows Iwo broad lattice
modes extending from th e Rayleigh wing and a very weak 113 mode which morgrs
into th e III mode. As Ad ams et aJ (1088)40concluded, it dOI.'$ resemble more I.'!o:'lcly
the spect rum or the disordered phase, KNOz II. KN0 2 III docs l\{lPl'1lt to be disor-
dered but the presence of two latti ce ba nds mean s it is not Iully disorder ed. Th ese
results Me also consisten t with the calorimet ric study or Mraw ct a\ (W78)14.
Altbough Mrew et 11.1 (1078) did not observe th e Vll/m trans it ion, th ey noted the
order-disorder tran sition actually began al about gO K. 10 fact , the low rrcquen cy
Ramen modes show increasing character of disorder with increasing temperatur e
(figure 28). Despite tbe fad KN0 2 m appears to contain some disorder, the grcat Cllt
disorder of the nitrite ions seems to occur at the mID tran sition . It is at. this trami-
lion that the greatest st ructural cbengee in the int ernal modes ar e noted.
Th e room temperatu re spectrum or KN0 2 D is consistent with that or a disor-
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dered solid (figure 20). It displays Afeatureless R ayleigh wing And displays "I All a
Inw-fH'fju efley shoulder of VI ' "3 is even mort smeared out in the high-temperature
spect rum of KN02 I which is very similar to the room-tem perature spect rum. The
st metuml ehangee in "I and 112 At the II/I phase transition ther efore Are very discrete
ll.'1 ~I'('h in figure 27. Th is is not surpr i~ in g since tb e nitrite ions are going from an
already ori('ntat ionally disordered state, RJnJ2, to a more orientation ally disordered
sla te, R1n:l2. Tse et al (IQ86j43conclude the re are DO abrup t spect ral change, in the
th ree internal mod e'> bdw('('n 300 and 430 K indicat ing lbe phase tr ansition of
h:N0 2 Irom phase 1 to phas e 11 does not change the basic crystal symmetr y. How-
ever, they r('l1ort spectra l evidence of a phase t ran sition around 380 K. In the
present st uJy there were no sudden changes in the pe ak pos itions or halfwidths of V I
or "2 betw oon 320 K and the melting point , hence there is no evidence for a phase
('ha nl';" in t.his region. More specifically. there b no indicat ion of tbe phase tran sition
lIhsl'r\'('(! nt about 380 K in the Ra man study by Ts e et al {HI8tl).f3, nor of th e 363 K
tr ansition suggested by Tanis aki and lshimatsu (1065)42.
The s pectml cha egcs in III and II: at the melting point are cons istent with those
of " ,'Ispzhn)'i rt a l (UI76)21. Th e frequency of " I increases upon heating and at the
nu-ltjng point shifts abrup t ly to a higher wavenumber. Tbe frequency of "'2' on the
ollH'r hand , remains consta nt sbove room temperatu re unti l the melting point where
it l!(,('rt·:IM'S sharply .
tompnriscn of til l' high-temperatur e spectrum (figure 30) witb the melt spectra
[Ilgurcs 31,32) show they art' vel')' much alike. Th e low· frequency:1J2 mode:lI\ mode
integrated p('ak intrllility ratio for the melt is 1:0:12 .and tbat for th e melt is 1:8:12.
Hirotsu et al (1081)2 determin ed the molar ent ropy o r fusion for KN0 2 to be
10..) JK"l mnr l wh ich is only slightly greate r than the mola r ent ropy for the n/ I
transition , 7.01 JK-l mor l [Mraw et aI, IQ78)14. Th e value of 10.5 JKolmor l for
fusion of KN0 2 is typical for that of a plastic cryst.aI
611
, Tbe molar entropy of the
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OJ/D, order-disorder t rlllsit iob however is mu(b &tut tf th. n tb n , 23.&4 JK: 1morl .
This is comple~ly in &iP'ftm ent witb the . pectral resulh ohta intd i. t llis Ih ly IS it
further demonstrates that th e majority of the dt!order «c un at the ID/Il tr ll.nJition
at about 260 K. It would be nry interestinr; to obtain a n lue 0( th e ne ru for the
VIIf ID pha.se trallSitq. Spedroscopk meuu~menu ' ppU J' to indifl te thal the
n lue would beabout tbe same u tl.,,1 for the nfl tr ansitioo.
RbNO,
The polymorphism in rubidramnitritt' lIu been studied by !lev'n l worker:!Rod
the crystal structure of at least two polymorpbs of tbe salt have bl,'t!D determined.
Nntarajan and Hovi (11l721H reported a phase transition &1 360K bAScd on dn and
electrical conductivity measurements, while NalarajaDand RIO(1975115 also used
DTA to obtain • tr ansition temperature of 3-10 K witb I molar t'nlhalpy change of
2100 J·mol-I. Similar measurements by ProtMnko and Kolmin (1\171)4& lI11ve a han-
sition at about 261 K. Calorimet ric investigations by Richter u d Pistoriu. (1872110
and Boat and Stanley (1987)15 also produceda transition afOnd th is temperature,
2&4.2 K and 263.1 K respedi", ly. Molar eolbalpies u d entropies deh'rmilled for
this transition are rl."ported ill Table 2. 10 addition lo the abo" transit ion, float
and Stavely (I;.37)U observed twc minor llilomalie, olle beteeee 22~248 .G K and
the other 4(1).45 K. with moIu ellthalpy fbu ges of 71 J'mor l and 310 hnor l
respeetively. Hirotsu et al (lggl)2 observed I transilioD at a slil htl y lower tempera·
lu re, 252 K, \Ising elastic sonni ng measurements.
The lew-temperature etreeture, R'.8 0 2 n is mcaoehnle, proposed space &"Ou p
c2t (821m or C2/m) [llirotsu et ai, 108112 with ao = 8.004, bD = 4.828, Co = 8.185
A and fJ = 115.0 · i wberellJ, tbe high-temperature st ructure, RbNO:, I is ri ce-
centered cubic, sp&-ee group 0."(Fm3m) with I D = ll.O34 A-
The phase tr&Dsilion in RbN0 2 has Dot been pltl'iou. ly stud ied by vibu lion&l
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spectrosco py; the oo ly re p on ed s pectrum bting k Raman spectrum of the melt by
P,i~yuhnyi et al ( 1976).21
Spect n obta ined at v arious t emperatures lor a pure And an impure r ubidium
nitrite sa m ple are illustrAted in figur es 34 to f l , Table g gives the peak frequencies
of the Raman spectra for tb e solid phases an d the melt, a nd Tabl e 10 gives the fre-
que ncies a nd h:l.lfw idtbs fo r the v. and £.12 modes at 311 t emp erat u res used over the
r nn geln vest lgated ,
At 8 4 K, (6gu rp 34) t he latt ice and internal modes ale ver y sbar~ and well
d efined ind icating RbN02 n is an ordere d solid . The room -temp erature spectru m
(figure 3&) however is d ear ly tha t of 3 d isordered sol id; the lattice modes are a.part
of t he bro ad Hayloigh win g and V3 is smeared out as a shou lder on th e low· fr equency
s ide of a much br oader v. band. Therefore the tr ansilion from ph ase D :0 ph1l.'!c I
fo r ItbN0 2 must b e an o rder-diso rder tr a nsition wit b respect to th e orientations o f
th e nitr it e ions, a. result consiste n t witb t he elastic soften in g exper iments o f Hiroteu
e t aI( IQ81).'2
The p rogress o f tbe nitrile ion disorde r ing is pr esented in figure JG. Dis contiaui-
ties in t he VI and V:z frequ e ncies a nd halfwidth s we re prese n t betwe en 200 K and 235
K and bc twcca 25 6 and 2g8 K (figur e 42). Th e most marked change was in t he pos i-
ti on or th e v2 peek which shined from 812.5 cm·) at the phase transit ion. T h e
appeara nce of the 802.5 em-I band became evident at 209 K, and at 235 K a com -
plcte ~ h i ft from8 12.5 cm-· to 802,5 cm't occ urred.
In ad dition, t he phase chan ge was m onitored by "sitting" on tbe £.12 peak a t
8 12.5 cm· · whileelcwly w a rming and cooling over tb e transition t e mperat u re. Sud -
d en ehengce in th e intensi ty were reccrder ed and the pbas e transit ion was estimate d
to occur at 225 K (figure 43 ).
As in d icated earlier, recent experime nts have indic ated th e pb88e tr ansition
occ urs r lO$C'rto 260 K; t h ere is evi dence for tbis transitio n in figu re 42. Tbe lower
Figu re 3<1 . Raman spect rum or RbN02 II recorded at 8.j K using the blue 4880 A
line, qniti~ = 30 cm"t, Tbis is the low temperature ordered phase.

Figur e 3,f, . Raman spectru m 01 RbN02 I recorded at 208 K u~i n g th e blue -t880A
line. "'Initio!= 30 em-I. This is the disordered ph ase.
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Figure 36. Raman spect ra or Rb N0 2 as it went through the orde r-disorder phnse
t raueit ion (....... '1'14 K) . Tbe spectra were record ed u!ling the blue 4880 A
line at : Al 84 Ki B) J84 Ki C) 209Kj and DJ 235 K. Vini tiol = 30 em"l.
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Figure 37. R aman spectrum of N03' impur e RbN02 recorded a.t {II K using the blue
4880 Aline. v inilioJ = 20 cm· l . Th e nitr ite occupies two s ites Il5seen by
th e doublet at 802.5 and 814 .0 em- I. Not completely ordered .
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Figure 38. Raman spectra of N0 3' impure RbN0 2 M it went through the order-
disorder phase transittoD. Spectr a were reecrdered using the blue 4880 ;..
line at : Al 01 K; B) 166 K; C) 216 K; and 0 ) 2.n K. &1; ..;".1= 30 em· l.
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Figure 39. Ram an spectru m or RbN0 2 recorded at 670 K using the blue ·1880 A line.
Vinit i.1 = SOcm"l . This is th e disordered room temperature phase.
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F igure 10 . Intensit y, 1(10.1), Raman epeetre or RbN0 2 melt recorded at 703 K ullin,
the green 5145 A line. "'initio!= 54 cm· l .
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Figure 41. Reduced, R(w), Raman spectra. or RbN0 2 melt reeordered at 703 K !lsing
th@greeQ 5145 Ahue. "'milia! = 54 em-I.
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Ta.ble O. Peak FrequeDeies (in em-I) rortbe Different Pbasesor Rubidium Nitrite.
S<K ' :U K 298K 670K 703 K Anipment
D ! I I I
49.0 (m,tp)
"L
SO.S [m.sp]
"L
68.S (,b)
"L
75.S (" ,p)
"L
84.0 (s,sp)
"L
00.0 [sh]
"L
.....120 102.0 (w,br)
"L
115.5 (vs,sp)
"L
130.0 {eh]
"L
140.5 [s.sp]
"L
183.0 (m,sp)
"L
802.5 (vw) 802.5 S01.5 (s,sp) 801.0 (s,sp) BOO.5 (m,sp) v,
81'.S [s.sp] v,
980 (vw) 980 [vw] 980 (vw) 980 (vw) 111(50 42.-)
1054 (vw) 10S4(w) 10S'(w) lOS' (w) vl(NOJ6)
1218.5 (m,sp) . "0 (,b) v.
1313.0 (V!,sp) 1316.5 (s,sp) 131-4.0 (m,br) 1320.S (m,br) v.
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Table 10. Peak FreqlleDdes and Halfwidths of "1 uad "2 for Rubidium Nitrite at
VariousTemperatures.
T~mperature/K ., ..
frequency Ibalfwidllal/cmo1 frequency (baJfwidtb)/cm"t
8< 1313.0 (10.8) 812.5 (3.<'
109 1313.0 (10.8) 812.5 (3.<,
135 1313.0 (13.8) 812.5 (3.')
ISg 1313.5 (IS .O) 812.0 (3.')
18< 13H.0 (17.0) 811.5 (3.4)
209 13H.S (20.3) 811.5 (3.')
234 ' 3 ' 8.0 (23.8) 802.5 (5.4)
253 1317.0 (23.7) 802.5 (5.4)
208 1318.5 (25.0) SOLO (4.7)
670 13H.0 (SI .9) SOLO(5.4)
703 1320.5 (55.') 800.0 (8.9)
Figu re .2. Temperatu re dependence of II I and 112 frequency and balfwidtb for
RbNO. ,
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Figure 43. RbN02 peak being monitored through phase transition.
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phase trans ition in this study at about 225 K may be: [I] due to nitr at e impurity, a
nitra te impuri ty is known to cause the phase t ransitions in KNO
z
to he glup;gigh
(Bridgman , HH560; and Rapopor t IQ6670li (2) t he result tir an order-disorder phase
tran sit ion; or (3) due to the formation of a nitrit e/n it rate solid solution complex.
Inspection of tbe spectrum recorded at 84 K shows the presence of a Vl'r)' weak
peak due to the N0 3' symmetric stretc h at about 1050 rm' t (figure 3·1). In addit ion,
there is a very weak peak at 802.5 em" , indicat ing the presence of some disorder in
the ordered solid. Addition or nitr ate impurity appears to increa..'1e t he disorder ill
RbN02 U ItS evidenced by the spectrum or N0 3' impure RbNOz at QI K (figure 37).
This spectrum is comparable to the spectr um of the more pure samph' recorded at
209 K [figure 30); both spectr a exhibit considerable broadening of lilt , latti ce model
and both conta in n v2 doublet with comparable peaks present at 802.5 cm· t and
812.5 cm' l. Note the intensity of the low frequency nitrite peak is enhanced due to
added N0 3' (figure 37) but the peak is due to a form of nit rite not nitr ate because
NOa' does not have a Raman active mode at this Irequency. T he progress of the
phase t ransitio n in nit rate impure RbN0 2 is presented in figure 38 and the behaviour
of VI and v2 frequencies and halfwidth s is shown in figure 44. Once agai n, th e
RbN0 2 is com pletely disordered before the reported phase transit ion of 260 K Th e
frequency of VI showed a discont inuous change between 101 and 216 K while the "2
frequency showed a marked change between 216 and 241 K. No discontinu iti es were
noted in tile haljwidths of v, or v2. While it appears the presence of nitr ate impur-
il~' ma y indeed render the transition in RbNOz sluggish, and it may even prevent
orien tational ordering of the nitr ite ions at low temperatures, it does not appear to
influen ce the tr ansit ion a t 225 K. If it had, the addi tion of nit rate would enhance
this t ransition. This effect was not observed. .'\.150, the amount of N03' impurity
presen t in the "pure" sample is ext remely small, therefore th e formation of a
nit rit e/ nit rat li! complex is unlikely. T his leaves the possibility for an order-disorder
Figure H . Temperat ure dependence of III and v2 frequcnq and balrwidth lor impure
RbN02·
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tran~ition at about 22S K. The lattice mode and II, - II) peab in the spect rum for
th e sample at 23S K are ton~istent with a disordered !Grid; tb e . ped rum illustrates a
tea tu re l es~ R' ll eilh win, and "1 is a broad eboulder of "t. Th erefore, a new. disor-
de red l .ha~e of RbNO:zmay eIi~t between 22S K and 2&0K. This tran~ition sup-
pc rts the anomaly observed bet ween 225 and 248.& K by Baak and Stan ley
(I m ill'.
T he low-tempe rature spectrum of RbNO:zn bas teo obse rvable peeks due to
externa l v ibral ion~ plu ~ t he three internal mode peaks rha raderistic to the nitrite
ion. Facto r grouf analysis predicts 12 norm al mod es ot vibrati on. all Ram an acti ve.
assuming RbNO
z
U has space group C2
3
h with four molecules per unit cell. (5Ag +
70 g or 6Ag + 6 Bg or 7Ag + 5Bg tor Rb and N wit b C:z.Cs or Ci site symmetries
tCllpe{"tively.) Th erefore, it eppeere RbNO:z D belon gs to a higber symm etry space
group th an predicted by llirob u et al (IDSI )z.
/u RbNO:zI wu beat ed, ther e were no sudden rh31l&e5 recorded in the Irequen-
des or baltwi-itb s of ....1 and ....2 before melti n«. Th e high-I emperatu re spec tr um is
presented in 6gure 30. However thuaderis tie chan ges were observed upon mellinl
(figure -t2). Th e VI frequene,. d ecreased steadily to Ihe meltinl point where it-
inr rl'l\Sed greatly; Pr is,.azhnYi21, 011 the other hand observed all leeeeese in v , fr~
quen(~ on hutin&. T he behaviour of ....2 however was to llsist eDt witb Pr isyath nyi; V:z
decreased very slightly on heating eed decreased a further J ('m·1 upon meltin&. The
h aUwidtb of these pl'aks a lso showed sudden inereesee at t-he solid-liquid tran sition .
The disooDtiDuitiC!l a re not as great for the solid-liquid tr ansition as for the
order-disorder (h lt.ngewhich is to be expected since most 01 t-he orientational disord er
of the NOz• ions bas alrcady cecurred at the DJl tron sition. ID latt, eompar ison 01
th e ent ropies or each tr ansit iODshows tba t tbe entropy or t ile order-disorder tral\si~
ti on is 32.3 J·K· I·mor l whereas it is only 0.40 J·K-I.mor l tor the melting 01
RbNO:/ Th is tow entropy essoeiated wit-h melt-iD« is (haraderistie or Ibat ror
- 1)0 -
pIUl it: t:rytt als.M
T he speet ra of mo lten Rb N0 2 are illustr at ed in 6 cure <&0 ....d 41. The $imilu-
ity wilh th e hip;h-t empn atur e spectrum, once a gain st resses the orient ational
disorder o f tb e N0 2- ions presenl in RbN02 I.
There are many d iscrt'paad es in Ihe report ed pol ymorphism of eesiem a itnte.
Prou eeko and Kolom in (1071)" reported ph ..,e Ir an sitions al 175 K lod 333 K;
Nata rajan and Hovi (1072)44 da eovered a 365 K ph as e transi tion based 0 0 d ta and
conductivity measurements: Nataraj an and Rao (1075)1& reported a transit ion It
303± 10 K; Richter and PistoriuB (1072)10 determined a transition at 179 K u~inl
dta; Mraw and Staveley (1076)17 record ed a 208 .85 K tr emition beeed on a
calorimet r ic investiga tion, and MoriYAet al (1083, 1(8 1)1& abo used ca lorimet ric data
to det ermine A t ransit ion of 200.18K.
T he room-temper atur e crystal st rutt ure of CsN 0 2 I is o f tbe CsCI tr pe , spate
group O~ IP .. 3m) wit h one molecule per Dnit cell and th e nit rite ions o rienta t innall,
disorder ed (P istor ius a nd Richt er, 1012)10. U t raDsfo rms at abo ut 200 K to a rhom-
bobed ral et eueeure, n, of space ( tOUp 0::a (RS.. where the o rtebtalio nal disorder of
the nitri te Klns is believed to persist (MoriYIIet III, 1083,1081 )10. Calo rimetric slu-
dies conduct ed by Mra w and Sta, eley (1078)11 and by Moriya et 101 (l g83, J~811"~
showed no evidence for report ed trAlI5llions at 3S3 K, 365 K or 303 K, however
Mraw and Staveley did observe a minor anomaly at 408 K. Moriy. als o observed a
p;la.!Is tr ansitioD at 42 K which Ihey believed is freezinp; of the ion ic disorder in
CsN0 2" Thus, the possibility of a third , order ed phese of CsN0 :l so lid al relUl.r
pressure exists .
Cesium nitr ite hall been t he subj ecl of ver l few vibrational spectroscopic in' es-
tigations. Moriya ct a1JO, in addi tion to t heir calorim et ric investip;atiobs, stud ied the
- 131 -
Vz reg ion of the Rama.n spect rumfor th e 011 transition; Carr et ,I (1970)111 recorded
a Ram an sped rum at 18 K; Br ooker a.od Irish (lQ71)20obtained Raman and in frared
spectra at roo m-temperature; and P r isyazhny i et 1.1 ( 1076)21 studied CsN0 2 melt
using Raman spectroscopy. A detailed study covering all tbe phases of CsN02 has
not been done before th is investigation .
R aman spe ctra obtained for cesiu m nitrit e over the tempera ture range 84 K to
the me lting po int, 679 K, and for the melt are iIIustra.ted in figures 45 to 51. Only
oneso lid-solid phase transition waarecorded in this inv estigat ion, the nIl transition.
Table 11gives peak freq ucncies for th e solid phases and the melt , and T able 12 gives
the V I and V z frequencies and baIrwidtbs at all the tem peratures used ov er the range
studied.
The low-t emperatu re spectrum of CsN0 2 D (figure 4.5) is consistent with an
ordere d cryst nl; the internal modes ar e sharp and w ell defined as ar e the lettiee
modes . This s pectrum resemb les lhat recorded by Carr et &1 (1070jlO At 18 K, and
does no t support the th esis h eld hy Moriya et 1.1 (1083, 1081)18 of a low-t emper ature
disord ered phase. Fu r ther, if there is I. phase transition at about 42 K WI proposed
by Moriya et 1.1 (1083 , 1081)18, the Raman sp ectra at 18 K and 84 K indicate tbe
beaic cry~lal sy mmct ry of CsNO ,. Ddoes Dotchange.
Thc room-temperalu re spect rum of CsN0 2 1is cle arly that of a d isordered solid
(figure 46)i the internal modes are mu ch broade r and V3 appears as a shoulder on "I
while th e! low-frequenc y region displays a featureless Ra.yleigh wing. Ramen sp ectra
were recorded ovcr the transiti on temperatu re and spectral ~banges noted (figures
47,52). There wu a slight dis continuous decreas e in tb e frequency of VI at th e tran-
sition which oc curred between 183 K and 208 K, bu t no discontinu ity in the VI'
balrwidlb which inereaaed upon heatin g wu detected . The gre atest chan ge oc curred
in th e "2 mode . At 184 K it appeared as a sharp peak at 806 cm-I but became an
unresolved do ublet centered ar ound sou cm· 1 upon transit ion to the disordered
Figur e 45. Raman spectr um or CsN0 2 0 recorded at 83 K using the blue 1880 A
line. "initial = 20 emol• This is the low temper ature Co rdl' rcd phM~.
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Figure 46. Raman spectrum or CsN0 2 I recorded al 2g8 K using the blue 4880 A
line. This is the dis ordered phase.
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Figure 47. Raman spect ra of CsN0 2 &! it went t brougb tb e ord er-disorde r phese
tr aositi on (...... 1' 3 K). Spectra W ert recorded using t be blue 4880 Aline
at: A) 8J K; B) 183 K; C)208 K; aDdD) 233 K. V,Jliliol = 20 em-I.
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Figure 48. Ram an epect ra of tbl' 1I2 mode B.'I it went thr ough the or der.rti!lordl'r
phase Irensition at about. lQ3 K . Condli lone as specified in Figure ..7
except tor the temperatu res A) 83 K, D) 1&1 K, C) 208 K, and D) 233 K
V2 tor Rb NOz at. 183 K end 208 K was curve resolv ed into two
Lorentrien components.
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Figure 40. Rama n spect rum or CsNO
z
I recorded at 650 K using the blue 4&80 A
line. The spect rum is that or the disordered room temperatu re pbese.
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Figure 50. Intensity, I(w), Ra man spectra of CsN02 melt recorded at 78.1 K u!ling
tb e blue 488 0 Aline. Viniti.1 = 40 emol ,
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Figure 51. Reduced, R{",), Ramao spect ra or CsN0 2 melt recorded at 783 K llsing
tbe blue ..880 Aline. "i nit io.! = 40 em- I.
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Tabl e U. Peak Frequencies (in ~m'l) lor the DiD'erent Phases 01Cesium Nitrite.
83K 20sK 650 K 783 K Assignment
II I I I
48 (.h)
"L
S. (.h)
"L
68 (.h)
"L
90.5 [m.sp] 102 (w,br) "L
130.0 (. ,p)
"L
143.5 (S,SP)
"L
168. [ah] "L
806.5 (s,sp) 801.0 (m ,sp) 801.5 (rn,sp) 798 .5 (tn,sp) v,
1060 [vw] IOS2(w) IOS2 (w) v,(NO,-1
124.0.0(W,SP) 1228 (w,br) v,
1314.5 {s.ep} 1314.5 (!l,SP) 13I S.0(b,) 1317.0 (b'l v,
- 14 7 -
Table 12.Peak Frequeaeiee and Halrwidths of 11'1 and "'2 for Cesium Nitrite- . t Vari-
OUI Temperetures.
Temperature/K v, v,
frequency (haUwidtb)/cm-1 frequency (ballwidtb)/c:m-I
83 131<.5(11.0) 806.5 (6.01
108 1315.0 (1' .3) 806.5 (6.01
133 1314.5 (14.0) 806.5 (5.5)
158 1315.0 (15.0) 805.5 (6.0)
183 13 14.5 (15.0) 806.0 (5.5)
.08 1314.0 (10.0) 801.5 ('0.7)'
.33 1314.0 ('0.0) sou.(20.7)-
.08 131<.5 ('1.0) 801.0 (10.4)
367 131<.5 ('8.4) 801.5 (8.0)
387 131<.5 (20.6) 801.5 (7.6)
307 1314.5 (30.0) 801.5 (6.4)
650 1315.0 (47.6) 801.5 (6.8)
783 1317.0 (50.8) 708.5 (7.6)
- Unresolveddoublet.
Fi gure 52. Tem peratu re dependence of v, and "2 frequency a nd hnlfwirfth for
C,N0 2·
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phase, On ce again, presence of some nit rate impurity appears to have lowered the
tran sition temperatur e from 200 K slightl y, In fact , t his may also explain the lower
tran~i tion temperature of 119 K reported by Richt er and Pistorhls (UI12)IO since
they thought their sample was nitr ate impure. The sa me mAy al~ be true for the
report ed t ransition at 115 K (Protsenko and Kolomin, I011) .4S
T he 112 doublet at 208 K and 233 K was resolved into two Lorentz iJl.n com-
ponents 8.'1 illustr at ed in figure 48. This splittin g luis I'S from existence of two non-
equivalent erysta llograp hic sites for N0 2- in the cubic latt ice of CsN0 2 I (MoriYAet
al, 1083).I11
Based on packing and symmet ry co nside rations the nitr it e ion can be oriented
such that the 0-0 axis is p arallel to the body-diagonal axis, as it oc-ura in the low
temperat ure st ruct ure, or para llel to the Ieee diagonal axis of the cubic struct ure.
The internal vibration s of th e N02- ieee hi the two non-equiv alent crysta llugraphic
o rientations are influenced by different crys tal fields thus they have dillcrent Irequen-
cies. Th e frequency of the bending mode in the low-temperature, ordered phase is
close to that of the high-frequency component of the doubl et above the tr ansition,
whereas t he low-frequency componen t 01 t he doublet is close to the frequency 01 t he
bending mode at room-tem peratur e. Therefore the high-frequency component is due
to the N0 2' ion oriented with its 0 -0 axis para llel to the body·diagona l axi!l.
Moriya et al (1083)111 have labelled the low-frequency component as such, but there
is no immediate explanat ion for th is. A!J the te mperat ure increases , rco rientAtionn.1
mot ion increases rapidl y an d an avera ge of the two diffcr'!ot one nteuone is observed
by vibra t ional epectroeeopy measurements. T he result is motional r.arrowing which
leads to a breed singlet peak as recorded in the room temperatu re spect rum
No furth er discont inui ties were Doted in either III or v2 before melti ng vI the
solid. In particular , DO evidence was found for tr ansit ions around 353 K, 361i K, or
303 K; nor was any evidence found icr an anomaly at 408 K.
-1$1-
T he frequ ency of v2 remained constant OD beatin g to th e m elting point wbe reas
the frequency or vI increased sl ightly. When the sample was melt ed, vI incr eased
~ h :J. r [l I }· while v 2 decreased , which is consistent with t he observa tion of Prisyaz hnyi
('l al ( 1{l70J:! I . Only slight changes in haUwidths of these peaks were detected a t t be
melting point , and in fact the high temp erat ur e spect rum at 650 K (figure 4Q) looks
like t he speet re of the melt (figure 50,5 1). Th is again demonstr a tes tha t much of the
nrit'lltational disorder of tbe nit rite ion blL"l occurred at the or der-disor der ph ase
change. Thcrmody neruic data is also in comp lete agree ment wit h this observation,
th r ent ropy of tra nsitio n for t he 11/1 tr ansition , 17.2 J"ti:-1mor l , is grea te r t han tbat
roe t he mell ing, 13.7 JK-Imol"l.
An o maloull Banda
The re ..... ere severa l anoma lous ba nds observed in the spect ra of the solid alkali
metal nitrites . The low temp erature Ra man spectra of ordered lith ium , potassium,
rubidiu m and cesium nitrite solids all showed a band bet ween t he VI and "a modes
uaos 1275, 1232 and 1263 rm- l respect ively). In addition spect ra of Na N0 2 single
crystals exhibited ban ds at about lJ Sg em-l and I4QO em"' . Possib le eeeigame nte for
tbl'S\' a noma lous ba nds include t he following:
II) Correlation field components or th e v3 mode .
(:!) "a (1,0) pC:lh lllJs('rn·d et intermedia te positions Ior tbe unori ente d samples.
13) Isotopic NO:.!- modes due 10 I$N or 180 . However the shirts do not match tbose
reported for I $NO~;; and N160 180 " by Kato and RoUe7l.
;.1) Impuri ty cilects such 3$ that observed in the V z region of imp ure RbNO: r
Impu rit ies could give rise to pockets of eclid solution wit h Raman acti ve modes
that are supe rimposed on the spect rum of the orde red solid .
(5) Comhinntio n lind difforenco ba nds with exte rnal modes72,73.
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Molten S.It.
Th e rad that the Ramaa wpedra of the moltea ~d hich temperature aitr itN
resemble those of aqueou, nitrites . Ullest! the .pee t ra may be interpreted OD tbe
buis of th e free-ioD approximatioD modified hy neues t neichbour ifl. teradton. ,
Furt hermore the peak maxima for the I. u d I... ecmpeeeete in th e molteDsalta
an ideDtical to withifl. ODe wevenumber wbitb suCgest! the ebeeeee of intermol~ular
eoupling between neigbbourinll: nitr ite pain ,
For example consider the spect roscopic measurements or aqueous KN0 2: T able
13 gives the peak positions and hallwidtbs for 2.0 M and 14.0 M KN0 2 aqueous sotu-
t iODS. When t he ballwidth or th e Anisot ropic spectrum If.. iso) ill gtuter th an that
or the isot ropic epeet rum (r iIo) the difference can be ascribed to reorientat ional relax-
ati on. Th e values of rRare 14 cmol and 7 cmol for the III and II, mode; of 2.0 M
K N0 2 respectively whereas rR = 0 cm-
I Ior these modes in the'" M solution. The
fad that r iIo = r aliMt ror th e laUer solut ion suggest! the roorienta tional motion is
to tally hindered due to laereased interad ioDs(hydrogen houdinI ) between NO; and
",0. The inereeeed vucosity of th e concent rated solutioDreflects the aame effect.
Th e spectroscopic rneesurcrnents of tbe molteD alkali met.1 nitrite salu llle
presented in T able ... . Two trend. should be noted for the III and 112 modes: first
the b3lfwidtb ..f the isot ropic eompceeet [Fieg) which u oDly due tc vibrational
relaxat ion and is considered to come from eJu tic or iaeleet ie collision. with other
molecules deereeses Li to ClI; second r Ii due to reorieDtat ional relaxation also tend!!
to increase Li to C, although th ere is considerable uncertainty for the CIN02 value.
Since the halCwidths of the polarized components are mainly aReded by vibrational
dephasing, th e broadening u n be interpreted in tum. of the distribut ion or vibra-
t ional energy sta tes due to eleerle N0i - cation interact ion. and th e difference in the
ra nge of environments . (See figure 53 for an example). Litb ium hu the II: reatest
homogeneous broadenioll: or great est range of environmt'nts since it hll.5 greatest. r iIIo
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Table IZ. Peak Frequenciesend Halfwidtha for Aqueous KN0 2,
2.0M 14.0 M
Frequency f
a DiJo f illO Frequency f aDillO r... Assignment!
cm-t em-I em-I em-t emol em-I
81 100 NO,- reorientation
ISO 100 170 10' H20 hydrogen bond
815 24 17' 806 18 18 ",
1050 1050 IJI(NOa-)
1232 67 1235 67
"3
1328 54 .0' 1332 40 40
",
a. f n = 1 em-
1
b. rn = 14 cm-
1
rR = the hnJrwidtb of the band due to reorientational rela.xatioD. f R = r aDllO
rio.·
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Table H .Peak Frequencies and HaUwidtbt rorMolt~n Alkali MetalNitrites.
LiN02 NaN0 2 KN02 RbN02 CtN0 2 ~,ipmeiJ'"
. >3 112 105 102 102 rfOf'i~n t&tioo
- 300 - 2SO .h .h .h
840 (43,"S)a 81. (13.21) 803(8.7." ) 800 (7.1.18) 7.. (....1") ",
.060 lOSS IOSO 1050 1050 ".( NO;)
1246 (100) 123' (07) 1220 (103) 1215 (105) 1;ilO (105)
" 3
1354 (67.82) 1338( 57.75) 1323(43.'4) 131. (40.88) 1313 (30.88')
".
a. Tbe balrwidths for the isotropic [Fiao = ry) and the anisotropic (fanito = rr
spectra are given in parentheses. FR= f.t- f v
b. Halrwidtbt estimated alter correction for spill-overor L"<ltropiccomponent.
Figure 53. Redu ced, R(w), RamAD spectra of Na.NOZ melt recorded at 573 K using
the green 5 154 A line. lIinit iaJ = 44 em'l . (A) lila = I II - 1.311, (0)
l.. "" = 1.1
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(f,.ib)' Increas ed cation size leeds to less catio n mobility, (or eJlample e e+ haa more
inertia and tb erelore the ca t ion structure about the nitrite has a longer lifetime and
a sma ller ra nge o( e nvironme nts . Few er orien ta tions exillt &TId a narrower den~ity of
siah"'! is obs erved. 'Thus, an increase iDcati on mass i~ reflected in small er values o(
On th e other ba nd, rotati onal freedom is mor e tevcured by th e I.rger cation
K+ , Rbi- an d C~+ nihit~ wh ich have much lerger v alues o ( rR. The consi derably
l'Ima llt>r rR values (or LiNO Z are consis tent witb a d ecr ease in the rot ational mobility
of NOZ" per ha ps du e to specific pa ir intera ct ions. T hese co nclusions are als o eon-
siste nt wit h t he fact lhat th e peak maximum of th e low Irequ eecy mode sh ifts with
eatlnn , and al~o refl ects th e effect.o f collision s, or ti me betwee n collisions, between
t he anions and cat io ns. T he maximu m of the low fr p1uency mode (or molt en LiNO
z
{ 153 ('10' )) is much h igher t ha n tha t for eirber of t h e K, Rb, or C9 salts ind icatin ~
that reorien t etioe is I C! ~ fav o ured (or LiNO
z
melt . It is also interest ing to note tba t
t he values o f rR Irom the VI data a re appro ximate ly t he sa m e for th e K, Rb and Cs
nitril l' melts ("" 50 em"l) as are t he peak maxi mum of th e low treq ueney mode tor
I'R('h mclt(.-... I02 c m"I) .
Th e low frequen cy int e nsity has been s hown t o be dep olarized and it ()xhibils
dist inct ban d structure in t he bigh temperat ur e solids and m elts when plot t ed in th e
H(....) furmat. Depol erued int ensity in the low frequ e ncy regi on of disordered solid s
and liquids of Aniso tro pic m olecules and i OD! has b een a t t r ibuted to reori enta tion
mot ions of t he flola rilll.bili ty anisot ropy. Th e fact tbat th e feature is pr esent in
a queous solutio n s uggests th at the intensity is a m on omolecular prop erty an d is not
d ue to collec tive p roperties. Similar results ha ve be en reported for ma ny liquids and
so lutions . 56, .!I7 .t ~,H
Il is Int eresting that t here are t wo low fr equency reature! present in t he lithiu m
a nd sodium melts. k with the Na solid th e mode at. smalle r waven umber is due t o
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rest ricted rotation a bout tbe molecu lar h axi s whereas the bi eher wav enumber hud
is the result of restricted ro ta tion o f the N02"ion a bout t he moleeular e axis. The
lact tbat th e nitrit e ion has pseudo sYlll..lllet ri e top symmetry and m ay be con sidered
as a disc o f similar shape t o Ihe nitrate ion would lIuuest that reorientat ion about
th e a axis (t op axis) should not have al arl e aMOCiated polariuMlity ehaole .
The rel ative intensit ies of the Raman model! are ellsen ti ally eo nstant over the
solid pheses , aq,u eo us soluti oos and melts for all o f the alkali met al Il. itrites (Table
15). The rel ative in tensity of the low freque ncy mod e is ap proxima tely propor tioDal
to th e pola riubility anisot ropy squ ared (,82). Tabl e 16 shows a co mparison of the
measured and calcu lated {J2 ratio values rOl nitrite in addition to other l'I'l:y anions.
Th e measur ed and experimental values are in close a greement.
In add ition, resul ts have indica ted tha t the depola rization l ati~ for th e molten
sal ts and aqu eous soluti ons arc essen tially independ ent of c ation. Altbough expeei-
ment al diffi culties caused p rimarily by sa m ple deccreposit tc n [bub bles] resu lted in
app reciabl e errors for the li t hium a n d cesiu m melts , th e sod iu m, pcresslum, ru bidium
and aqueous solut io ns gave re9ulb t hat were to1l9~tent within I 10% error,
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Table IS. AlkaliMetal Nitrite Melts. Depolarhation Ratios and IntegratedIntensity
Ratioe.
Mod. JDteDlity Ratio
low rreqllcncy 0.15 O.lQ
v, 0.11 0.11
v, 0,75 0.15
v, 0.30 1.0
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Table 18. Polarin.biJit7 Anisotropies fo, Nitrite ud Otber OQuioD 57.tew.
AnioD It' fRatio M~"Q'H iat~D,it7 ratio
NOa- 3.8. 100 100
NO, 4.12 123 ISO
cot 1.12 20 2'1
CIOi o.ss .. ..
CIO.-
L~~A Jo' 16 \ OM[' ["rE D I N rA GE
NtIMll RR I NC .
Nat t o nat Li b r a r y o f Ca n a d a ,
Can:,d i all 'rt rcse s serv i ce .
FEU ILLET 161 NON IN CLUS DANS
LA PAG INATION.
Bibliotheque nationale du ceneea,
Service des t he s e s ce n edde nne s ,
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CONCLUSION
The spet tra or the alkali metal ailr ites have been obtained. Many or the l peC·
tra, particularly ror LiN02 1 RbN02 and C!lN02 have been nported ror th e 8nt
time. This spect roscopic method hu proven to be quite useful in following the pheee
transit ions in these ~alh. Also, the detailJ of an ab initio stud)' of these ultl bu
been report ed. The epeetr oe eopie and theoretical eele uletlcne hi ve proven esp eeially
useful in studyinl!: the order-disorder phase tran sition for Na NO:z, Raman spedra of
molte n nitr ites were measured and interpreted to jndieaie ruter reorient.ation r,laxa-
tlon and slower vibratio nal relaxation with increased cation size.
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APPENDIX 1
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Abetrad
The optimum ge(lmetr ies for tbe nitro and nitrite forms of Li, Na, K and Rb
nitrite free molecules, as obtained from eb initio calculat ions, are reported; nitrito is
the more stable form. STO-3G and 3-21G basis sets were used. Energies for t ransi-
tion between the nitro and nit rito structu res of NaNO:: were calculated (with the
addition or 6-3IC, basis set). Th e in-plane rotation about the a axis occurs in two
steps with a new minimum energy intermediate. FioalJy, tbe polarizabiJities of
nit rito NaN0 2 were calculated using 6-310 .. basis set and compared with experi-
ment. These results are consistent with various experimenta l measurement s which
indicate the order-disorder phase transition in NaNO:: favours an in-plane N02 rota -
lion about t he a axis.
This paper first deals with optimized geometries for the nitro and nitrit o forms
or free Li, Na, K and RbN02 molecules. Second, the polarlzabllity or nitri to NaN0 2
along the a, b, and c axes is presented. Then, rotat ions or tbe NO:: group about the
a ami e aleCS (or nit nto NaND:: (leading to nitrit e to nitro tr ansit iou) are considered .
Energy potentials Ior the tr ansitions are calculated . Possible implications of these
Irnnsitions and the polarizability for free NAND:: on th e order-disorder phase tran si-
lion of the crysta l are discussed.
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M ethod
All ealculati ous were done ab initio using the MONST ERGAUSS series of com-
puter pro gram s. ' Op timized geometries for th e ni tr o and nit rito for ms of U , Na , K ,
and Rb nil.rit€.' were obtained using t he OC m eth od or Davidoll.2 Minim al ST O- 3G
!,asis set was first used and opt imized geometries o btai ned hy such were then used M
init ial gu~sl'S for geometr ies obtained using 3-2 1G l.Iasis sel .3 Th e second form of
the nit rite s t ruct ure, which contains two al ka li met al ions pe r N02 grou p, required
open shell set" calc ula tions. T hese were atlcmptt'd using restrletcd IIll rtrc l;"-f'oc k
{RIl F ) a nd unrestri cted Hnt tr ee-Fock (UHf) approaches.
T he electr oni c polnr izahility of the nit rito for m of NaNO,! Wl\.~ calculated by
elect ric field scan ning using an applied field of 0.000 '1 au ami 0.0015 au for &-.11(;_
bas is 5r1.3 Th e following conve rsio n facto rs WNt" used in the l'alr ll lati"n ~
1 Debye = 3.33,')6,1 x 1_-30 C' m4
I nu of elec t ric field = 1),1·122506 X 109 V /rm
l iP = 1.112607 x IO-~O C:!1lI2J"1 (22)
T he t m nsitio n bet ween nhr.to NaND2 and nit ro Na~02 was studied usi ng sin-
glc point calculntio ns for STO-3G basis set. 3 Fi rs t the Nn·N -O nn~:I<' wa.~ varied
such th at an in-plan " rot ation or the NOz group alJoul 1111' rry~l alloll;T a l'hi ,' a axis
wns obtnined . The ene rgy, ob tai ned from the ~ i n glr point enleulntinns, for vn rious
ang les was plotted ngainst the nngle of rot ation . Tw o lId,ljt iolJal .; l rw'!lIro's fl f
interest \I"I'rC IIl1ls discovered, 11 minimum energy and II sarlri],' poinl struet un-.
Opti lJJ i z ~d gconu-tnes, using ST O· 3G , 3· 21G a nd G-JI<:*:l basi s sets ""WI' r ah-u lall'l l
for th e four str uct ures of NaN0 2, Note, t he optimized gpolllt'lr y (IIr th ,~ :owl" '"
poin t , ene rgy maximum, st ruct ure was obta ined usin~ an adaptat ion of t he VAO[)
method d escr ibed by Powel1.S Simila rly, single point calrll b .tions rnr nn out -of-I,tan('
rotat ion ab out th e c ax is lo achieve a nitrite t ransition wore done .
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Relluita
(I) Optimiz ed geometri es
A C2V sym metry restriction was imposed when optimizing th e geometries ror
bot h th e nitr o and nitr ito nitrite st ru ct ures. The results for th e nitro st ructures are
prese nt ed in T able Al and th ose fot tb e nitrit o st ructures are in Tabl e A2 .
An exp erimentally dete rmined geometry for NaN02 ha.., been det ermined by
Kay and rrll.Scr. ~ Thi s experimenta l geometry of NaN02 crysta l compares favorably
with th e theoret ically det ermin ed geometr y of a t-ee nitrit o NaN02 molecule using
fi..3IC. beals set.
Na N0 2 expcrtmea tef OC,fi..31G.
Na·O 2.471 ± 0.004 A 2.J0526....\
Nn· N 2.580 ± 0.000 2.580470
N-O 1.240 ± 0.003 1.230432
< ONO 114.0 ± 0.5 ' 115.5050 ·
The calcu lated Na·O atom ic distance is slightl}' s maller t ha n t he experimenta l
valu e, however th e o t her values are in excellent agree ment. Tb e 6-31C, basis set
gn-at ly improved the STO·3G and 3-21G basis sets calculat ions for NaN02. Th e
presen t calculat ions indicat e that th e ni tr ite form is more sta ble for the alkali me ta l
nit tites, Relat ive ene rgies of th e nit ro and nit rito forms are presented in Ta ble A3 .
In All cases excep t LiN0 2, STO ·3G, th e nitrito forms arc mor e stab le, th at is lower
in energy. T he exception ror li N0 2 may be due to t he fact tb at LiN02 has been
reno- teo to exist in bo th (arm s, coupled with th e fact of course th at STO ·3G bas is
sct is not as eceur ate as3-21G.
T he X-N, X-O ato mic distan ces increase from Li to Rb for bot h th e nitr o an d
nitri lo nitr ites. However, tb e N·O distances and O·N ·O angles vary in no appar ent
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~l Nitro .)eo.o! t r i -!'i
STO- lG
x-+ Li So •
,.,
'( - ,~ /J.. 1. ;7 3240 2 . 056221:1 2. SJl 76 4 2. 651 0 46
~-J ! A 1. ~ ..Hl'i l 1. 1!i626 2 1. 284 09 7 1. 286999
<ONO! 120 . 90a 6 1 113 . 296 2 118. 4 118 117 .4320
3-2 1c
X-N I~ 1.3.019 799 2.13680 2 2. 533729 2.634019
N-) 1"- 1. 261906 1.265885 1. 271142 1. 269676
<aND! 121.9196 121.1460 120 .2200 120 . 9464
Ta ble A2(o\) : :H t d t o ; '!') ;llo!~r ies
Sro-3G
X - ~ Li So •
,.,
X-~ !~ l. d651 <14 2 .4093 28 2 .89 3645 3.0305S9
x-o 1\ 1. 91 715 1.98346 2. 44 48 4 2. S574 6
No<) I~ 1. 3613 112 1.296349 1. 28 6 943 1. 29065 3
<ONO! 14 1.671 6 110 .7080 114 .0 780 11 3.1440
3-2 10
X- N I;' 2.22689 7 2.559409 2. 993155 3. 10 6 100
x-o I;' 1. :3408 4 2 .1 42 71 2 . 54 1 70 2. 64697
N-'J Ik 1. 2940 43 1.288198 1. 28 5 422 1. 285 975
<OSOI Il l. 4666 113 .4 306 114 .7 068 114 .9524
T!lb l e A2(b h STO-J(; 3- 2 1G
X -~ Li ... Li N.
N-o /A 1. 372 26 3 1. 4 3204 1 1. 40 7 39 6 1. 405 054
X-O I~ 1. 6194 39 1.8 764 36 1.682125 1.99704 1
<oNo I 11 3. 25 36 119 . 8764 115 . 514 6 113. 9 150
<XOt::l1 74.2279 80. 6197 77. 58 12 82 .3280
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Tablo!' AJI Ener9 i es l ae ee r ees , n it r o .nd nit ri t o
STO- )G
x-- u ... K Rb
Nit ro · 2013. 6269 52 - 36 1 . 1354 9 :! ·794. J8877 J · ll Oa . 994 71
~i t r ito · 208 . 5 299 78 - 36 1. 11 20 17 - 79 4 . 4772~ O -H09 . 06205
3- 21G
Ni tro · 210 . ) 013734 - 36 J . 7I)2;7:; - 79 9 . 060072 - Jl l 7 . 640 10
:H t rito:> - 210 . 38454 5 · 363 . 82 3J 89 · 799. 10 5408 - 31 27 . 691 8 3
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set patt er n. T his unu sual tr end is very punlins .
Stu die of the op en shell nitri to structure are incomplete at th is point . Re ults
have been obt ained for Li and Na using the RIff approach. (Tabl e A2(b)) . 1I0w~
ever, due t o problem s in deal ing with large at oms l uch as K and Rb, t he RIiF eeleu-
IlI.t ions han nol yet bee n comple ted. Also, it was found that for tbis ser i<':t of
molecules, at t he low bui! sds used cakulations by the UHF ap proach were not
valid d ue to spin conta minat ion. Th is problem cou ld possibly be rK t ified by Il"illl
higber bas is sets . It shou ld be noted th at this ope n shell str uct ure may ri B)' An
import ant role in th e orde r-disorder phase t ransition meehenjam.
(II) Eleet ronie Pol3rizab ilit y
T he electronic pol:n izability for the nitr itu form of Na NOz calculat ed Along t he
a, b and e axes are report ed in T abl e A4.
T ableA4
6-3 IC ' , ExpNim"nt f
F = 0.001 au
°n(oce) 3.&6 4.6 10
°nlo..) 1.68 2.2·10
°ll io bbi 2.6S 2.716
2.63 .1.IU
7.827740 Debyes
p 1.66 2.17
tJ' 2.7S ".72
Net atomic cha rgee are N = +0 .43071, Na = to.74CK10 a nd tac h 0 = -0.58585.
On ce again , th e theore tica l ca lculat ions per formed here agree reaso nable well
wltb t he experimental calculations. T he valu es may be improved by carryi ng out a
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.lilf"H'/Ilil\1 method th roreli ('al ('a.H:ulatio n. 10 any respect. th e present eak ulalions
"Xlllirilly !'ihfJW tht Ih.. pllia riubilit)· lie; mostl y in tb e be pl ane · t ha t ill in t he
,,1:111" uf th .. mn/.-..'I"·. Sin('(' tbl' polariubilil)' i!'iproport ional to the number of elee-
t run .., mflsl II ( tl... ..Il...tmn !'i Ii.. in th .. rnoleeular be plant' . Th erefore, based o n t hi!;
"t 'I,Iy a IL u uI.u r· pl:lnl' rota tiun would be less favored sinee iT will require a mueh
'nis ('lI,1 (, 1I1~t ion also dr-munst rates the validity of ('ompa ring ("alr u lat ions per-
(1)fIlw.1 flll a h ('(' N,,:\'O~ moh-eule wit h the solid ('ryst al
(11I1 Tr ansit ion inl"a:\0Z
,\ nitrit o to nit ro t rnnsit jon C:3r. be obt ained by & 180 · rotat ion of t he N0 2
Jl: rfln p i,lI"n! f'itll('r till' II III (' axill. Rotation of the NO:;? group (or NaN02 (n itrito )
llhulll .'ill,,'r t he a or (' n);b will lead to tb e nitro st ruc t u re. However , in a se ries of
llI" I.'(·ul.'s whieh ('l ist in t he solid st ate , tb e sa me molecule r sr ruet ure result s, exeept
lh.· lIi"ul.. moment of t hr- NOz group points in t he oppoeite dir ection , and t he NOZ
I!: rfllip inlrra ('tl' with Ih":'\3 at om of a nt'igbbour ing molecule. T he c ut-of-pla ne rota -
tion Il.Iouuf th r- ~ A·..i~ is a di rect trnn sit jcn, tbat is, th ere are no intermed iat e mall-
iumu r "r mim mnm "lIinh . Th e ('nr rg>' h:urier i!; simp!} tb e t'Mrgy difference
1lt'1\\"('I'1I Ih r- nil rilt . l'n,1 nu ro forfWi, 0.0..1210 n .rt re""'. T he rel a t ioll ~ h ip betw een
" l...r(l;~· lIOII nnr;lt' of rolll.li"n rA n be ser-n in Grap h AI. Simila r r('Sults were ob t ained
Il ~in~ a-2)(; h ll.<; i~ s..ts. lI(uo,'e\'N t he ST O-:JG basis set , unlike 3-21G + 6-3I G• • indi-
(':Ill'!! the nitro Icrm i!l a st able one. Results of the in-p lane- rot at ion proved to be
\' ! ' f )" il1h'rrs ling. Th .. n-lntion ship between tbe rota tioD and ",nerg)' can be seen in
Graph AZ. " rom th is st udy it can be seen t hat th e N• • tom bas two equilib rium
posit inns (I hat. is ellerg)' minimums) about t he NOZ gro u p and two maxima energy
1}( '~ i ! i Cl n !l , th e nitro being t he highest energy st ructur e. T he op timized geometeiee (or
thesc st ruct ures :Ire gil·..n in T ahle AS. T be unident at e struct ure (an ene rgy mex-
;lllllm) i.~ II. snddl.. point . Simila r rl!Sults were obta ined for ST()..JG and 3-21G basis
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Graph Al Energy polenlial tor nitro transition
via ouI-ot-plone rotation about c-axis .
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Energy potential for nitrito to nitro transitian
via an in-plane rotation about a-axis
No
1
o
1N--o
40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180
Rotation about a axis/d egrees
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Ta ble AS,
Nit r o Tr a ns i t i on min Sadd l e poi nt Ni trito
M. .... ""- ~I ~o I o~0)_/~"'- N~ b· 0o 0 0 ~o'
STO-3G
E"-361. 18 5 48 2 - 3 6 1. 2 2 6 77 8 - 36 1 . 20 3537 - 361. 27201 7 Hart
Na-N'" 2 . 0562 28 2.2 0 68 04 3 . 152 76 2 . 409328 A
N-o " 1. 286262 1, 3 458 30 1, 3241 16 1. 296349 A
N-Q'= 1. 2 5 32 84 1. 25 7954 A
Na -O = 1. 90657 1. 8 307 3 1, 98346 A
e .. 118.2862 11 4 . 71 22 112 .4769 110 .7080
b • 59. 1 471 18 4.2205
3-2 1G
E = - 3 6 3 . 7 6 2 5 78 - 36 3. 7 9 6 3 32 -363 .794969 - 36 3 . 8 2 3 38 9 ne r
Na - N" 2 . 13 68 02 2 .2462 34 3 .24472 2 .559409 A
N-o " 1. 265885 1, 338872 1. 32 798 6 1, 28 81 9 8 A
N-o ' = 1. 2 19282 1.224719 A
Na-Q= 2.04203 1. 917003 2 . 14271 A
a '" 121. 14 60 11 8. 0 2 52 11 4 . 4984 113.4306
b = 63 . 6 6 5 3 178 .504 3
6 -310*
~ ;.. - 3 6 5. 92 11 44 -365.945701 - 365 .9410 31 - 3 6 5 . 9 6 8 3 6 3 u e r
Na-N = 2 .204461 2 . 280873 3 . 232 02 2 , 589470 A
N-Q '" 1. 2141 78 1. 2 5 9 49 0 1.269749 1. 2 30 4 32 A
N-o' = 1. 1 8 6 2 59 1 .1 85633 A
Na-Q= 2.1 1187 1. 97669 6 2 . 19526 A
a '" 120.8010 118.335 5 11 5. 3488 llS.S0 50
b = 66 .0893 191 . 0742
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SI·tS as SI' I' U in TaM£'A5.
'1'111'questinn ar bl' s, which t ransit ion is favored , th e ISO· ro tatio n abo ut t he a
a xis l,r 'h I' IRO ' rotation about th e t' axis!
'1'111' II'SS hindered out-or-p la ne rot at ion abou t the c axis rna)' be expected to he
ilion' ra\'/,r('(l. However , this is not the case as the present st udy shows. Th e out-
or' l,l:ul(' r"l ali on has a. calcula t ed energy bar rier or 0.04721Q Hattr cos (Graph Ai) .
Til" in-plane ro l,alion , on the ot her hand, appears to be Iacilit at ed hy a ' transit ion
minim um' st r uc ture indicated in Graph A2, Th e ene rgy har rier to t his st ruct ure is
O.O~ ·I.") 57 Hnrt recs, IIlld the barrier between th is inte rmediate struct u re and tbe
n 'Mllli llg nitro st ructu re b 0.027.1.12 Hartrees. Th is "two-step' tr ansition appears to
IJ(' ( ' ll ll.~i~ I(· n t with the expe riment ally observed or der-d isorder t ran sitio n ror
NaNO:l~ l . As the temperatu re (E'nE'rgy) is increas ed, t he ' transition minimum'
hl'l-tlml'" pflJlul:l1l'rl, [Lhrs Ionning the incomm ensurat e phase). F ur th er increase in
1l'Illlwrat ut l' result s in a tr ansiti on between the " transitio n minimum- and th e nit ro
st ructure, since this on ly requir es 0,027332 Har trees compared with 0.0 ·.7210 liar-
t tcos flit 1I1(, ou t-of-p lane rotat io n,
If tlH' orde r-diso rder tr ansition is realized by such a rota t io n, it is conceivab le
111:\t tln- :ll\lirl'rflll'll'l't r,(' ;)"<lase which ls sta ble between t he o rdered and disordered
phnsos (16a- 16·. ' C) , may hevc 8 struct ure ecntaimng mole cules with a geomet ry
similar to the ' t ransitio n minim um ' molecule. T he net result is t hat the tran si tion
r"r (rl'I' NaNO~ ravor s a ' t wo-step' in-plane ISO' rotation about t he a axis,
Couclueton
The th eoreti cal result s obta ined in t his work tor a Iree NaNO:;! molecu le ind icat e
thl' order -disord er phase t ransit io n in t he cryst al is most probably reali zed by a ISO'
rotntion o r tile NOz group about the erystaltographle a ax is,
The result s do not agree with molecular dy nam ics ca lculations or Lynde n-Bell8,
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et al., lind Ehrhardt and Michel9. However, the molecular dynamie e ('Il 1(' 1I 1 3 t i(l n~
assume point chargee wberees t h is stu dy tak es into consideratio n th e eb-et ronk
charge dist ribu tion and gives a more eccurate account of the int eractions since the
t ransit ion dot'S involve a polarizab ility chllnge. Abo, as thi~ st udy found , th e bond-
ing betwee n Na and NO~! docs con tain considerable covalent character.
It would be int erestin g to cont inue these calculat ions Icr o rder-disorder phase
tr ansitions observed in ot her molecules such us KNO
z
and RbN02.
Th e results are also consiste nt with th e fart t hat t he 1I. Ikaii metal preferll to
att ach to N0 2 through the oxygene (nitrit o).
At presen t . work is under way by t his author 8t udy ing th e LO mode of a single
crystal of NaNO
z
throu gh th e phas e tr ansition by Raman spectrosco py.
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